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I. Introduction
Biting midges of the genus Culicoides LATREILLE were reported as notorious blood-
sucking pests by the earliest explorers to the Amazon. Known by the Portuguese name of
'maruiniin the mangrove swamps or mosquitos polvora'in the rain forests, they took their
place beside the mosquitoes, simuliids, and tabanids in the hordes of bloodsucking insects
which brought sickness and discouragement to all who would penetrate the forest. THEO-
DORE ROOSEVELT said when he returned from the Amazon that the most dangerous ani
mals he met were the insects (WALLACE 1853; BATES 1863;BEQUAERT 1926).
WALLACE (1853), sojourning on the headwaters of the Rio Negro on the Brazil-
Venezuelan border, wrote: "I was...... exposed to the pest of the sand-flies, which, every
afternoon, from four to six, swarm in millions, causing by their bites on the face, ears, and
hands, the most painful irritation. Often I have been obliged to start up from my seat, dash
down my pencil, and wave my hands about in the cool air to get a little relief. But the sun
was getting low, and I must return to my task, till, before I had finished, my hands would be
as rough and as red as a boiled lobster, and had violently inflamed. Bathing them in cold wa-
ter, however, and half an hour's rest, would bring them to their natural state; in which respect
the bite of this little insect is far preferable to that of the mosquito, the pium, or the mutuca,
the effects of whose bites are felt for days."
The first Amazon Culícoides was described from Belem as Haematomyidium paraense
in 1905 by the pioneerBruzllian medical entomologist, Dr. EMILIO GOELDI, incidental to
his famous work on "Os Mosquitos no Para." The fìrst comprehensive work or'Btaziian Cu'
licoides was published by LUTZ (1913; 1914) in which eleven species were reported, two of
them from the Amazon region. Practically nothing new was added until 1937 when Costa
Lima reviewe d LIUIZ'collection and published a key to the Brazilian species. Work really be-
gan on the Brazilian fauna shortly thereafter, with a long series of papers and revisions by
BARRETTO (1944), LANE (1945), BARBOSA (1947), FORATTINI (1957), and FORAT-
TINI, RABELLO and PATTOLI (1953). Most of this work was done in southern Brazil around
Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo, and the Amazon region remained comparatively neglected. How
serious this neglect has been is shown by the fact that of the 60 Amazon species we ale trea-
ting here, Amazon records of only 13 species were compiled by FORATTINI (1957) in the
latest Neotropical revision.
It was withgreat enthusiasm and expectations, therefore, that we accepted the invitations oftwo
organizations to work up lhe Culícoid¿s material from their research programs in the Amazon.
D¡. ERNST J. FITTKAU of the Max-Planck-Institut ftir Limnologie in Plön, Germany, very gene-
rously sent us the Ceratopogonidae he collected during his three year trip to the Amazon from August
1960 to April 1963. Dr. FITTKAU íook large collections of Culicoides at light on the Rio Marauia in
Amazonas and the Rio Parú de Oeste in Pará. At the missions where most of these collections were made
these rivers rvere 30 to 50 meters wide with strong current and many rapids where they came out of the
foothills of the mountains forming the boundary between Brazll and Venezuela and the Guianas. Lesser
collections were taken in the following localities in Amazonas: Rio Cuieiras, December 1961; Rio Soli-
mões, August 1961 ;Rio Prêto, July 1962; Rio Taruma, November 1962;and Rio Negro, February 1963
(Fie. 1).
FITTKAU numbered his collections in sequence and entered them in his journal with detailed col-
lecting notes. He groupdd his collections from various areas under certain lettered designations which are
shown on Fig. 1 and listed as follows:
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A: Areaof Belém;41-410,434-435, A390-A392.
B: Rio Madei¡a and left-side tributaries;410-430,4311-A3l2,A 328.
C: Lower Rio Negro, its tributaries and area of Manaus; 431 
-432, 456-486, 4115 -4125, 4145 -
A1 82, A1 85-4220, A265-426'1, A275-^3t0, A381 
-A389, A393-^443.D: Lower Tocantins near Mæabá;436-455.
E: Lower Tapajós, area of Santarém;487.
F: Rio Cururú, right tributary of the upper Tapajós; A,88-4114.
G: Rio Solimões; A229-A264.
GI: Lower Rio Solimões, transitional region to the Rio Amazon; A126-4144,.4'183-4184, A22t-4228.
H: Rio Aripuana, right tributary to the lower Rio Madeira; A3I3 y''327 .
I: Middle section of the Rio Negro, above the mouth of the Rio Branco, and left side tributaries;
^329-43s3.K: Upper section of the Rio Parú de Oeste, border region of Surinam;4354-4380.
L: Rio Marauiá, a left side tributary of the upper Rio Negro, border region of Venezuela;A,444-4511.
M: Atlantic coast region north of Capanema and Braganca.
Dr. THOMAS H.G. AITKEN of the Belém Virus Laboratory of the Instituto Evandro Chagas (sup-
ported by the Fundação Serviços de Saúde Publica and the Rockefeller Foundation) conducted a three
year study oî Culicoides taken in light traps in the APEG Forest preserve. The lirea de Pesquisas Ecológicas
do Guamá (APEG) is a forest preserve lying within the boundaries of the Agricultural Research Center
(IPEAN-Instituto de Pesquisas e Experimentação Agropecuárias do Norte) on the easte¡n outskirts of Be-
lém. The APEG Forest lies on the north bank of the Guamá River, "which, although entirely fresh water,
undergoes periodic tidal fluctuations. The humid tropical vegetation of the APEG comprises 1) relatively
undisturbed viírzea forest, 2) moderately disturbed forest ofthe terra firme, and 3) a narrow strip ofre-
latively new second growth (capoeira) and overgrown rubber plantation. The APEG is a part of a long strip
of uninterrupted tropical rain forest which lies along the north bank of the Guamá" (CONDURÚ 1968.)
A smaller collection was made in a wet campo serving as a water buffalo pasture in the IPEAN adjacent
to the APEG Forest.
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The Amazon is the mightiest river in the wo¡ld, and its statistics are enough to stifle the
imagination. In its 5 300 km long course from west to east across nearly the entire breadth
of the South American continent from the headwaters of the Maranon in the Andes, most of
its drainage basin is in an area of high rainfall which reaches as much as 4 000-5 000 mm
annually at the base of the Andes. SIOLI (1963) states that the total Amazonian drainage
area is 7 050 000 km2, more than twice that of the Mississippi-Missouri system in North Ame-
nca(3 248 000 km2). OLTMAN (1967) records an average annual discharge at the óbidos
narrows based on careful measurements of 157 000 cubic meters per second, which he esti-
mates would increase to about 19 000 cms at its mouth. This is 15 to 2O% of the entire flow
into the oceans of all the rivers of the world.
According to SIOLI (1968) the Amazon basin began in the Palaeozoic as a westward
flowing drainage from the primeval granites and gneisses of the Guiana Highlands in the north
and the Brazilian Massif in the south. Over an immense period of time this relatively stable
system deposited as much as 2 500 m of sedimentary limestones, schists, and rypsite in the
Amazonian Embayment of the Pacific, and through the Mesozoic built up deposits of sand-
stone. In the Tertiary the uplift of the Andes Cordillera cut off the Amazon from the pacific
and it fiowed into a large freshwater lake, which first drained northwest into the Caribbean
Sea and finally in the Pleistocene opened eastward and developed the present Amazon chan-
nels to the Atlantic. During the Pleistocene sea-level changes, forests colonized the old lake
bottom and the Amazon developed deep channels near its eastern mouth. These channels
presently have the configuration of drowned valleys in certain lower t¡ibutaries of the Ama-
zon. This history has contributed to the following ünique characteristics of the Amazon Ri-
ver system:
l. The chemical composition of the waters, draining the ancient granites and gneisses
of the Guiana and Brazilian Higtrlands, and passing through the sandstones of the
lower country, is exceedingly defìcient in dissolved electrolytes. The Amazon waters
are among the poorest in the world in dissolved salts, especially of calcium and
phosphorus, resulting in a very low productivity.
2. The low gradient of the main course of the Amazoimitself. The low relief of the ba-
sin results in many characteristic features such as the igapós or river swamp forests,
the many river lakes, and the várzea floodland formations with channel isúnds and
temporary natural levees on the channel margins (Fig. 2).
3. In spite of the small gradient the current in the main Amazon is quite strong, ave-
l:agng l-2 miles per hour in the dry season and twice this in the flood. This is due
to the great volume of the river, and also to the depth of the river bed, which in por-
tions of the lower course goes down to ahout 90 m.
4. The anastomoses of the headwater systems of the Amazon through the Casiquiare
Canal with the Orinoco and through the Guaporé system in Bolivia with the Paraguay
have permitted considerable faunal interchange in times past. Thus FITTKAU (1969)
points out that faunistically the Panguay River has many similarities to the Amazon.
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Fig. 2. Schematic cross section through the lower Amazon Valley, height exaggerated (from
srolr r964).
The tributary rivers of the Amazon Valley are of th¡ee main types (SIOLI 1964):
1. "White waters", such as the Rio Madeira, Rio Branco and the Amazon itself. Rivers
of turbid yellowish colour draining the mountainous terrain of the Andes and Vene-
zuelan Parima, where high rainfall and erosion contribute to a heavy sediment load
(çtH 6,2-7,2; transparency between 10 and 60 cm).
2. "Clear waters", such as the Rio Tapajós and Rio Xingú draining the lower massifs
of central Brazrl, and others from Guianas,with less rainfall and less runoff (pH 4,5-
7,8; transparency between 60 cm and 4 m).
3. "Black waters", like the Rio Negro and Rio Cururû. Draining relatively flat regions
where the brown colour is due to colloidal humic material from the bleached white
sands or podzols of the caatinga forest, campinas, and campos, þH 3,8-4,9 ; trans-
parency l-2 m). These are starvation waters, poor in fish and other aquatic life, the
low productivity resulting from the low level óf dissolved salts and the opacity of
the water to sunlight.
The Amazon basin, situated astride tlre equator, is tropical in the t¡ue sense of the word.
The moist prevailing tropical east winds are funneled through the mouth of the Amazon Val-
ley between the Guiana and Brazilian highlands. The moisture brought in by these winds
condense during the strong convectional heating over the land, bringing abundant rainfall. The
extensive rivers then yield water by evaporation which by further convection in the rising ele-
vations near the borders of the basin affords constant heavier rainfall the year round.
In most of the Amazon Valley the climate falls within the Af type in KöPPEN's clas-
sification. Monthly and annual mean temperature ranges are less than 3oC throughout the area,
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Ivre 23,1"C. Rainfall is much greater and more constant in the western portion of the basin,
where as much as l0 000 mm per year falls just beyond the basin in Chocó, Colombia. This
compares wiIh2 500 mm annually at lquitos, Peru, 1 500 mm at Ôbidos, and 2 838 mm at
Belém. Near the Atlantic coast at Belém and to some extent as far as Manaus there is a di-
stinct dry season from June to November, but not so marked as to alter the rain forest vege'
tation.
FITTKAU (1969) gave an excellent review of the zoogeography of South America.
Special mention must also be made of a faunal analysis of the genus lleliconius (Lepidoptera)
by EMSLEY (1965), aríd the proposals for faunal provinces based on Arachnida by Leitão
(1946) and on mammals by CABRERA and YEPES (1940). In these reviews the tropical
rain forests in the river systems of the Amazon and Orinoco are given the name Hylaea Pro-
vince (FITTKAII), or Distrito Amazonico (CABRERA and YEPES).
FITTKAU (1969 , p. a69) points out the extraordinary richness in species of the Hylaea
Province. In a small river more than 100 species of fishes may be found, while in a small ¡ain-
forest stream of one meter width a hundred species of chironomid midges may emerge in a
single day. BATES collected 1 200 species of butterflies from the mauth of the Amazon to
Tefé and found 400 species in Belém alone. FITTKAU attributes this evolutionary prolifer-
ation to the proximity of the Guiana and Brazilian continental blocks acting as isolated evo-
lutionary centers operating under remarkably favorable and uniform climatic conditions for
evolutionary differentiation and survival.
HAFFER (1969) goes further and calls attention to the great extension of the dense
rain forests on to the emerging Amazon Basin at the end of the Tertiary, and "the repeated
contraction and expansion of these forests as a result of climatic fluctuations during the Qua-
ternary, leading to repeated isolation and rejoining of forest animal populations...... The pre-
sumably smaller niche size (and lower population density) of tropical relative to temperate
zone forest animals and the corresponding higher rate of speciation in the tropics under con-
ditions of large-scale climatic fluctuations may explain the rapid differentiation of tropical
forest faunas during the Pleistocene."
HAFFER postulated the existence of six major forest refuges in the Amazon Basin du-
ring the drier cycles of the Quaternary climatic o scillations: 1 ) Napo refuge in eastern Ecuador
centering around the Rio Napo;2) East Peruvian refuges at the eastern base ofthe Peruvian
Andes;3) Madeira-Tapajós refuge between the middle Madeira and the upper Rio Tapajós;
4) Imeri refuge, between the headwaters of the Orinoco and Rio Negro; 5) Guiana refuge, on
the northern slope and foreland of the mountains of the Guianas, and 6) Belém refuge, south
of the mouth of the Amazon and east of the lower Tocantins.
FITTKAU (1969;1911b) divided the present Amazon rain forest into four districts
(Fig. 3):
l. Central Amazon. The soils are leached sands and clays derived from the Tertiary
freshwater lake bed, and are extremely poor in mineral salts. Streams arising in this district
are nearly pure rainwater with a pH usually near 4,5. Such impoverished waters permit only
traces of primary production and green algae, submersed aquatic vegetation, and calcareous
shell-bearing mollusks are absent. The aquatic food chain begins with allochthonous mate-
rial which falls into the water. Mosquitoes are absent except for those which breed in water
in tree holes, epiphytic bromeliads, and the like. Chironomids are very numerous in the small












Fig. 3. Four biotic districts of the Amazon Valley (from FITTKAU 1969)
2. Andean foreland and alluvial land formation(vfuzea) of Andean and pre-Andean
rivers in the central Amazonian region. Soils are formed from calcareous marine sediments
or recent alluvia from the Andes, rich in nutrients, with pH often reaching 7 , and arc the
most fertile in Amazonia. The rivers which arise in the Andes and Andean foothills all carry
loads of sediment which make the water turbid and loamy and hinder the growth of sub-
mersed vegetation. The large rivers have carved broad valleys in the central Amazonian plain
and filled them to varying degrees with sediments from their sources. In the annual floods
these deposits are eroded and redeposited, annually enriching the soils ofthe várzea or flood-
plain, forming the only presently usable soils of Amazonia. During the months of high water
levels many river lakes, some quite large,are formed in the vârzea, their waters rich in nutr!
ents. As the water recedes, abundant floating and emergent vegetation develops, which pro-
duces high populations of chironomids and other aquatic insects. The floating meadows of
Paniatm and Paspalum grasses and Eichhorniq, Pistia, and Salvinía are especially productive.
3. Northern and southern border districts. The soils are formed from the bedrock of
the Precambrian Brazilian and Guianan Shields, which are partly covered by Paleozoic to Me-
sozoic layers and recent sand alluvia. Geochemically they are richer than the central Amazon
district, with pH mostly between 5,5 and 6,5. Streams have a moderate to well developed












are present. Mosquitoes breed in small forest pools and in rock pools. The chironomid fauna
is rich, especially in the streams and rivers, and that of the Guianan border district is essenti-
ally the same as that of the Brazilian border district to the south.
4' Carboniferous strips, calcareous formations in the region of Paleozoic marine deposits,
flora and fauna optimally developed, rich in mollusks.
The Culicoides collected by AITKEN in the relative species-rich vârzea formation of
the APEG Forest at Belém (category 2) are in marked cont¡ast to those made by FITTKAU
in the northern border district (category 3).
To begin with, the species acotylus, foxi, hytas, insignis, reopordoi, paraensis, anó, pseu-
dodiabolicus are widespread neotropical species and are found in many places in and oui of
the rain forest. FITTKAU found only five species, dasyophrus, foxi, fusipøtpis, lutzi, and, pau-
cienfuscøtus, to be abundant in his light trap collections from the headwaters of the Rio paru
de Oeste, the Rio Cuieiras, and the Rio Marauia and its tributaries. In contrast, AITKEN took
large numbers of nine species, bøtesi, belemensis, foxi, fusipatpus, globrior, hylas, teopoldoi,
limai, and pseudodiabolicus, inhis traps in the APEG Forest at Belém. The lists of total Cu-
licoides species collected in these localities provides an even greater contrast. In the nutrient
poor headwater streams FITTKAU collected a total of only l5 Cuticoides-sp.ecies, while
AITKEN took44 species in the APEG Forest, probably mostly developing in the more fer-
Iile vârzea. By way of comparison, WIRTH and BLANTON (1959) reported a total of 57 Cu-
licoides species from the Mojinga Swamp rain forest of the Panama Canal Zone, although the
proximity of tidal mangrove swamps brought in a few species which should not be counted
in the comparison.
2) Ecological succession onthe Lower Amazon.
RICHARDS (1952) described the development of rain forest vegetation in the hydroseres
on the banks of furos or channels of the delta region between the mouth of the Amazon pro-
per and the Rio Parâ. The water is tidat but more or less fresh. New islands of alluvium are
constantly being built up and consolidated by the growth of vegetation. The first plants to
colonize the islands are supplanted by others which can establish themselves onlyin their
shelter. As the succession proceeds the island grows in area with the fìrst colonists occupying
the outer rings in the zonation of the succession. A similar succession and zonation takes
place on the convex banks of the meanders in the channels. We believe that the details of this
succession are so vital to an ecological understanding of AITKEN's Culicojdes collections from
the APEG Forest that we are justifìed in quoting at length from RICHARD's excellent descrip-
tion.
"The fìrst pioneers on the mud are Montrichnrdia ørborescens, a robust aroid growing
to 2-3 m', and Drepønocørpus (Møchaerium) lurwtus, a leguminous shrub. These two spe-
cies form practically pure communities, one seeming to exclude the other; often the two con-
socies alternate every 10 m or so. Both species have seeds which float and are abundant in the
river drift. Germination is exceptionally rapid and the seedlings can establish themselves be-
tween two successive tides; in this respect these plants resemble mangroves. In the shelter pro-
vided by the Montrichardietum and Drepanocarpetum a quite different type of vegetation
develops, a "sud" or floating sw-ard consisting of masses of the grass Hymenachne amplexi-
caulß,Iogelher with Eichhornia azurea and E. crassipes. This last community is much more
extensively developed higher up the Amazon above the influence of the tides. There it may




..The second stage in the succession is the invasion of the Montríchardia ar.d Drepano-
c(ïpus communities by the mangrove Rhizophorø røcemosø. This forms a consocies stretch-
ingas far upstream as the influence of the tides; it is not, like most mangroves, confined to
salt and brackish water..... In places Rhizophora is replaced by othef mangroves,'ávicennia
tomentosa, A. nitida and Laguncttlaria;Ihese,too, grow here in water which is said to be never
salt or even brackish. The mangroves soon shade ouI Montrichnrdia and Drepanocarpus and
beneath them there is only very scanty undergrowth.
..After a time seedlings of the palms Euterpe oleracea and Mauritia flex¡¿osø and of the
dicotyledonous trees Cecropin palmnta and C. paraens¿s establish themselves beneath the man'
groves. Ttle genus Cecropia is one which is also very important in the secondary succession
throughout the tropical American rain forest..... The palms and cecropias soon overtop and
,rrpptãrt the mangroves; they may lead directly to the establishment of avárzea or Fresh-
rutãt r*u-p forest liable to flooding. This consists of gigantic trees and is similar in general
aspect to the climax Rain forest. At other times (the accounts are not quite clear about this)
the succession seems to follow a different course and the Rhizophorø community is followed
by one of the palm R aphia vinifura var. taedigera. Behind lhe Rhizophora or Raphia belt
there may be either one dominated by the tall palm Mauritia flexuosø growing as a pure com-
munity or intermixed with other palms such as Euterpe oleracea, Manicaria saccifera and
IVlaximiliana regia, or a belt of Cecropietum dominated by the two species mentioned above.
The trees Virola surinamensis utd Carapa guianensis are characteristic of the palm and Ce-
cropiabells. The reasons for these variations in the succession are not known, but whatever
the course of events in the intermediate stages, várzea forest is eventually developed.
"The várzeavaries much in character in different places. Its average height is from 15
to 30 m. Very characteristic is its irregular profìle in which the þuge dome-shaped crowns of
Ceiba pentandra are conspicuous. Other conspicuous trees in this swamp forest are Carapa
guianensis, Hevea brasilie¡¿s¡'s and H. guyanensis, Symphonia gbbulífera, Virola surinamensis
and many Leguminosae. Palms are frequent and where the forest reaches the water's edge
there is often a fnnge of Pachira aquatica..".
"Much less is known about the hydroseres on the lower Amazon above the delta region,
though some information can be gleaned from papers by BOUILLIENNE (1930) and ULE
(1903). Here the tides are smaller, but seasonal floods cause large variations in the water le-
vel. The climate is more continental than in the delta. Bordering the river there is a restinga
or 'dam' formed by the deposition of the coarsest sediments; beyond it the ground is lower
and more swampy. The following seral communities have been described; (i) various types
of floating aquatic vegetation, including a community dominated by the giant waterlily, Vic'
toria amnzonicø and a'sudd'of Echinochloa polystachya and Eichhorniø, (11) campos de vár-
zea, grassy swalÌps, which, like the sudd, are chiefly dominated by Echinochbø polystachya,
Hymenachne amplexicaulis and Paspalum repens, (iii) a zone of the shrubs Salix humbold-
tianø and Alchornea castaneiþlia which lines the river banks. Round the edge of the campos
de várzea,forest starts abruptly. The margin of this forest is, (iv) a zone of Cecropietum
formed of several species, including C. palmata and C. paraensls; it consists of groups of trees
rather than a continuous belt. Each group is usually even-aged and the Cecropietum lasts for
only one generation..... The succeeding community is (v) várzea forest which grows mainly
on the restingas or'dams'and so consistsmainly of narrow strips. Two successional stages of
vírzea are recognized, yovngvârzea, in which the chief trees are quick-growing species such
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as &lcophyllum spruceanum, Ingø spp. and Tiipløris surinamensis, and mature várzea forest,
which is similar in composition to that of the delta region, except that the most abundant
palm is Astrocøryum iauari, Mauritiabeing almost absent. In the eastern part of the lower
Amazon these v¿í¡zea forests are strikingly less luxuriant than those of the delta, probably
owing to the drier climate, but further up the river, where the climate becomes moister, they
again become taller.
"ULE (1908 a) has briefly described the succession on sandbanks in the Juruá, a tribu-
tary of the upper Amazon. Here the fìrst stage is a herbaceous marsh consisting of grasses and
various olher herbs. When the bank becomes higher Satìx humbotdtiarw and Alchornea castanei-
folía appear, followed by Cecropia spp.
"On the 'blackwater' tributaries of the Amazon....., such as the Rio Negro, the riverside
vegetation, according to ULE (loc. cit.) is quite different from that of the main river and
Vhitewater' tributaries, lhe Cecropiø communities and some of the commonest species of the
other rivers being quite absent (RICHARDS 1952);'
3) Ecology.
FITTKAU 096a;1967) described the main features of the headwaters of the Central Ama-
zon tributary streams from which many of his collections were made. For the most part these
streams arise in springs in the nutrient poor Tertiary sediments of the terra fìrme. At first in
the erosion zone the brooks are small and relatively steep with alternating rapids (cachoeiras)
and helocrene Buriti pakn (Mauritiø flexuosa) swamps. Running under the dense shade of the,
rain forest, they lack minerals and light and the only food for aquatic life is organic matter
(blossoms, pollen, fruits and insects) that falls or is washed in. No algae can grow here and
insect and other animal life is very poor.
In mid course or sedimentation zone the stream becomes wide enough to receive some
light from the sky and here it becomes a river. Usually the bed is sandy and the stream me-
anders over a flat valley with alternating deep and shallow water while the banks are stabili-
zedby tree roots. For the most part these rivers are fertilized mainly by dead leaves and other
organic matter from the forest which fall in the water and the lower members of the food
chains are those adapted to feeding on this decomposing organic matter, true herbivores be-
ing very scarce. Many kinds of predatory insects (especially chironomids) and small fishes have
evolved on this impoverished microfauna, while larger aquatic animals are very scarce (hence
the term "starvation waters" 
- 
no fish).
In the lower course, called the igapô zone, the tributary streams are flooded each year
by the waters of the main river system to a depth of as much as 10-15 m. For several months
of the year the whole igapó forest is flooded to a depth of several meters with Amazon wa-
ter forming an extremely variable and complex biotic zone. This portion of the river is a
stream oniy in low water periods, and the remainder of the time it is a mouth-lake or reser-
voir filled with warm, nutrient-rich waters of the main Amazon River (FITTI(AU l97l a).
The lower parts of these river lakes arc feúldized annually by the Amazon floods and develop
significant amounts of phyto_plankton, algae, higher plants, zooplankton, insect larvae, and
through the food chains to fìsh, turtles and caymans. Many of the Amazon fìsh come in large
numbers into these river lakes to reproduce. Aquatic insects and their lawae, which are high-
ly adapted to the annual fluctuation of water level and its trophic cycle, are important animal
components of this community.
The lower course of the Rio Guamá near the Pará Estuary has a feature of special inte-
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rest (EGLER and scll¡lvAssMANN L964). Ar the daily change of tide, a tidal wave, bore,
or pororoca, of great force enters the river mouth, especially during the equinoctal syzgr,
when it may suddenly produce a water level changç of as much as 4 m. The tidal wave is much
stronger going upstream than in returning, and brings considerable sedimentary matter up
from the bottom of the estuary and on to the flooded shores. The Guamá vârzeas are thus
especially enriched by admixture of estuarine water and sediments, and this may help account
for the develgpment of a rich Culicoides fauna in the APEG Forest.
III. Biology
l) Biting habits of Amazot Culicoides.
Very little work has been done on the biting habits of neotropical Culicoides.It was there-
fore especially gratifying to receive from Dr. AITKEN 40 collections of Culicoides taken from
human bait at ground level, and at 2o and 35 m platforms in the tree canopy in the ApEG
Forest in Belém. The following 17 species were represented in these collections: øcotylus
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We have summarized the known larval habitats of the Amazon Culicoides under each spe-
cies discussion. Most of this information was taken from papers by FORATTINI et al. (1t58),
WIRTH and BIANTON (1959), BREELAND (1960), WILLIAMS (1964),and WIRTH, \ryIRTH
and BLANTON (1968). \ryILLIAMS'report on the 24 species he reared in Trinidad is the most
important work on the larval habitats of neotropical Culicoides. He reared ten species from
one habitat, decaying cacao pods.
Of the Amazon species whose larval habitat is known, the majority occur in decaying
plant materials or debris in tree holes or bamboo stumps (eleven species 
- 
debilþølpß, flu-
vialis, foxí, gøbaldoni, glabellus, glabrior, heliconiøe, hylas, paraensis, pifanoi, and pusiflus).
Eight species are terrestrial, breeding in wet soil and stream and ditch margins (foxi, insignis,
leopoldoi, lirnni, paucienfuscøtus, pifønoi, pseudodiabolicus, and reticulatus). These habitats,
are not mutually exclusive, as some terrestrial species are found in the latter stages of decay-
ing plant materials on the ground, and some species breeding in rotting plant fiber will follow
that substrate into the soil as it rots down.
FITTKAU's teared Amazon material is not yet available for study, but should produce
habitat records of some additional species that were cornmon in his light trap collections. It
would seem likely that dasyophrus, foxi, paucienfuscatus, fusipalpß, and lutzi brced in large
numbers in the sandy stream margins where his light collections were made. C. paucienfuscatus
was taken in large numbers in the igapós at the mouth of the igarapés or creeks in the Rio
Cuieiras and Rio Taruma where the large predaceous ceratopgo nids Paryphoconus and, Mallo-
clnhelea were also common.
IV. Termin.-ìogy
Good accounts of Culiæides morphology were given by FORATTINI (f 957) and WIRTH and
BLANTON (1959). We need mention here only the following special terms which are used in our descrip-
416
tion¡ and in ou¡ summary of numerical characters in Table 1 . Wing length is measured f¡om the basal ar-
culus to the wing tip; costal ratio (CR) is the length of the costa. measrued from the basal a¡culus to the
tip of the second radial cell (2RC) divided by the wing length. Antennal ratio (AR) is the combined length
oi the fiu" elongated distal segments (in this paper the flagellomeres for convenience are called segments)
ttivided by the combined length of the preceding eight. Sensory pattern is distribution of antennal segments
bearing distal sensory tufts. Palpal ratio (PR) is the length of the third palpal segment divided by its grea-
tesi breadth. Proboscis/head ratio (P/H ratio) is the length of the proboscis measured from the distal end of
the labrium-epipharynx to the anterior margin of the tormae divided by the distance measured from the
latter point to the median hair socket between the eyes.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Second radial cell wholly or mainly included in a pale distal spot ' ' ' ' 2
Second radial cell wholly included in a very dark spot (lumen of cell sometimes pale) . . . . 17
cell R5 with separate pale spot pfesent antefior to base of vein Ml; base of cell M4
andajacentveinsinadarkarea ..."' 3
cell R5 without sep¿uate pale spot present anterior to base of vein Ml; base of cell
M4 pale bordering veins M3+4 (except incylindricorn¡'s which has only one ladial
cell... ...." 6
Hind femur with broad subapical pale band . øitkeniwlRTH and BLANTON
Hind femur tlark to tip " " " 4
Mid knee pale; palpal pit absent, third segment with scattered sensilla " ' " ' ' 5
Mid knee with dark spot; palpus with shallow subdivided pit . hyks MACFIE
Apices of veins ML, M2, M3+4 and cul pale heliconiae FoX and HoFFMAN
Apices of veins Ml and M2 pale, M3+4 and Cul dark. . . . . palpalß MACFIE
One radial cell present, costa long, CR 0,83; antennal sensory pattern 3' 8-10
. . cYlínlricotnís n. sP.
Two radial cells present; costa shorter, CR 0,64-0,70; antennal sensory pattern 3,
11-l5,occasionallyalsoon5,7,9 '.""' 7
cell Ml with two pale spots distal to double pale spot straddling vein M2; palpal pit
with regular margins present; r=m croswein infuscated ' ' ' ' ' 8
cell Ml with only one pale spot distal to double spot straddling vein M2; palpal pit
irregular or absent; r-m crossvein not infuscated ' ' ' ' ' ' 1'2
Small black spot present ón vein R4+5 nea¡ end of 2RC; halter knob dark; larger spe-
cies,wingi,2mmlong ."""' 9
No small black spot on vein R4+5 near end of 2RC; halter knob pale or dark; small








Crossvein r-m pale; cell R5 with two pale spots . . . 26
Crossvein r-m infuscated forming a dark center to the pale spot covering this area;
-cell R5 with four pale spots (antennal sensory pattern 3, 8-10; palpal pit shallow)
... atripalpisn.,sp.
Antennal sensory pattern 3, Il-14; palpal pit shallow; wing sparsely hairy, paler
with indistinct spots . . ; . carpenteti WIRTH and BLANTON
Antennal sensory pattern 3-15; palpal pit deep and opening by a smaller pore; wing
densely hairy, dark with distinct pale spots. . . . . pilosus WIRTH and ,BLANTOñ
(21). Mesonotum without prominent pattern or pattern consisting of large pale patches . . .28
Mesonotumwithprominentpatternof smallbrownpunctiformdots. . . . . .. . 30
Mesonotum uniformly grayish pollinose, without prominent pattern; cell R5 with
distal pale spot extending along anterior side of vein Ml to distal wing margin;
anal cell with two pale spots in distal portion; male parameres nearly straight on
basal and midportions with abrupt bend at the prominent vent¡al lobe . . . . .carvalhoi n. sp.
Mesonotum with prorninent pattern of large yellowish to grayish patches; cell R5
with distal pale spot separated from apical wing margin by a dark area; anal cell
withoneortwopalespotsindistalportion .......29
Cell Ml with distal pale spot shorte¡ than dark area between it and wing matgin; cell
R5 with poststigmatic pale spot not enclosing a dark spot behind 2RC; mesonotum
yellowish with dark brown sublatetal bands; anal cell with two distal palo-spots . . ,
. p{anoiORTIZ
Cell M1 with distal pale spot longer than dark area between it and wing margin;
poststþmatic pale spot in cell R5 U-shaped, enclosing a small dark spot behind
2RC; mesonotum grayish pruinose with th-ree nar¡ow dark longitudinal lines; anal
cell with one continuous distal pale area . . pøucienfuscatus BARBosA(27). Halter intensely dark; 2RC with pale lumen but short; cell R5 with separate
small dark spot lying behind base of 2RC separated from dark a¡ea on base of
medial fork; pale areas of wing whitish; aedeagus with conspicuously spiculate
slender tip 
. . . goeldü n. sp.
Halter pale or only slightly infuscated; 2RC variable; cell R5 with dark spot behind
2RC continuous with dark area on base of medial fork; pale areas of wing with
31.
32.
yellowish tint; aedeagus without spicules on tip
Second ¡adial cell elongate with lumen conspicuously paler
Second radial shorter without paler lumen.
(20). Cell Ml with three pale spots .






Cell R5 with fow small round pale spots arranged in a rhomboid in midregion; no
small pale spot at apex of cell R5; anal cell with two distal pale spots; mesonotum
with prominent pattern; halter knob brown . . . . propriipenris MACFIE
CellR5 witha smallround palespotatapex,aswellasotherproximalpalespots 
. . . ., . 34
Cell R'5 with subapical pale spot round o¡ reniform, not attaining wing margin; a
pale spot at end of 2RC; anal cell with one distal pale spot; mesonotum without
prominent pattern paraensri (GOELDI)
Cell R5 with subapical pale spot irregular, usually extending to anterior wing margin;
three small round pale spots beyond and behind second radial cell; anal cell with
two distal pale spots; mesonotum with prominent pattern . . Ianeí OFI"IIZ
(32). Cell M2 with two pale spots lying distal to level of mediocubital fork . . . . . 36
Cell M2 with one pale spot lying distal to level of mediocubital fork not counting
any spot not lying immediately anterior to base of fork . . . . 4g
Distal pale spot in cell M1- broadly meeting wing margin; cell R5 with apex nearly or
entirely filled with a large pale area; two spermathecae present . . . . . 37
Distal pale spot in cell Ml not reaching wing margin; spermathecae various . . . . 39
Femora stout; anal cell with one definite pale spot located far from wing margin;
mesonotum uniformly pruinose brown, without prominent pattern; second radial
*l' 
















Femora slender; anal cell with two mofe of less coalesced pale spots, the postefiol
one broadly meeting margin; mesonotum with prominent pattern of large yellow-
ish patches, second ¡adial cell not unusually long, CR 0,62-0,63; distal antennal
segmentselongate,ARl,O6-1,22 " " "38
Distal pale spot in cell R5 rounded distally leaving a small dark ma¡k in apex of cell;
hind femur with subapical pale band /¡m¿i BARRETTO
Distal pale spot in cell R5 extending to apex of cell in full posterior breadth; hind
femur dark to tip . . . vernoni î. sP.
(36). Anal cell with one pale spot in distal portion . . . 40
Anal cell with two pale spots in distal portion . . . . 42
Two sclerotized spermathecae present; apices of veins Ml and M2 each with pale
spotatwingmargin ....41
Spermathecae unsclerotized; apices of veins Ml and M2 dark at wing margin
. .- antunesiFORATTINI
Cell R5 with distal pale spot in form of an oblique double spot broadly meeting wing
margin anteriorly; r-m crossvein pale; mesonotal pattern of large pale and dalk
patches ... fluvialis MACFIE
cell R5 with distal pale spot rounded with narrower pale extension barely attaining
wing margin anteriorly; r-m crossvein with a prominent dalk spot; mesonotum
rusty red, without prominent pattefn . . . . . carsiomel¿s IilIRTH and BLANTON
Mesonotum without prominent pattern; antennal sensory patteln 3, -10-14 or
3,11-14;onespermathecapresent. -...43
Mesonotum with prominent pattern; antennal sensory pattern 3, (7)' 8-10 or
3, 8-14; one or two spermathecae plesent . . . . . . 44
Palpus with definite round pit; sensory pattern 3, ll-14; AR 1,43; male parameres
without strong lobe in midportion eublepharus MACFIE
Palpus with irregular pit; sensory pattern 3, 10-14; AR 1,63; male parameres with
strong swelling on midportion . . . rangeli 0RTIZ and MIRSA
Two spermathecae present; mesonotum with pattefn of large yellowish spoti not con-
tainingbrownpunctiformdots;largerspecies,wing},g6-l,47mmlong. .....45
One spermatheca present; mesonotum with large yellowish spots, some containing a
brown punctiform dot; small species, wing 0,85 mm long; antennal sensory patteln
3,7-lO . . leopoldoiOkTlZ
Pale spot over r-m crossvein divided into two sepalate pale spots by a dark line
across anterior end of crossvein; palpal pit subdivided to fo¡m a double sensory pit;
two widely separated pale spots in distal portion of cell R5 . . . . retículatus LWZ
One undivided pale spot over r-m crossvein; palpat pit round, not subdivided; one
palespot,sometimesappeatingdouble,indistalportionof cellRs... -.....46
Poststþmatic pale spots in cell R5 in form of an irregular u-shaped area enclosing a
small round dark spot behind 2RC; antennal sensory pattern 3, 8-10 . . . . . . ' 47
Only two small distinct poststigmatic pale spots in cell R5; antennal sensory
pattern 3,8-14 albuquerquein.sP.
Second radial cell at leasr fow times as long as broad; apices of veins Ml, M2, and
M3+4 pale at wing margin. . - . bricenoi ORTIZ
Second radial cell not more than twice as long as broad; apex of only vein Ml pale
at wing margin . . . . wallacei n. sP.
(35). Cell R5 with three pale spots; crossvein r-m not blackened; palpus with definite
pit .....48
cell R5 with five pale spots; crossvein r-m dark and lying entirely within a pale spot;
palpus with scattered sensilla. . . acotylus LUTZ
Onefunctionalspermathecapresent. .'...50
Twofunctionalspermathecaepresent ,.'..53
Antennal segmeût 11 equal to or longer than 10; larger species, wing 0,74-0,95 mm
long ......51











Distal antennal segments elongated, AR 1,23; sensory pattern 3,7-lO; halter pale;
smaller species, wing 0,74 mm long; aedeagus with slender distal process flanked
by short hyaline lobes; parameres slþhtly sir,uate with distal fringing spines .
. dasyophrus MACFIE
All antennal segments elongate, in continuous series, AR 0,83; antennal sensory
pattern 3, 8-10; halter dark; larger species, wing 0,95 mm long; distal process of
aedeagus with subparallel sides, with three sharp apical points and a pair of sharp
subapical points; parameres contorted distally without distal fringing spines .
. . . guerraiWIRTH and BLANTON
Halter pale; wing broader; poststþmatic pale spots in cell R5 usually fused and ex-
tending nearly to vein M1, the posterior portion at same level with or extending
slþhtly distal of anterior part; macrotrichia present on extreme apex of wing; male
genitalia without ventral lobe on paramere . . . . globellus WIRTH and BLANTON
Halter brownish; wing not unusually broad; poststigmatic pale spots in cell R5 usually
small and distinctly separated, the posterior one located slightly proximad of an-
terior spot; mac¡otrichia present on distal thi¡d of wing; male genitalia with well
developed vent¡al lobe on paramere . t'¿tdt WIRTH and BLANTON(49). Mesonotum with prominent pattern of punctiform brown dots; three small
round equidistant pale spots in a triangle in cell R5: halter knob dark at base: eyes
bare; antennal segments in continuous series . . . ginesi ORTIZ
Mesonotum with prominent pattern of large pale patches or without prominent
pattern; distal pale spots in cell R5 not in equilateral triangle . . . . , . 54
Anal cell with two distal pale spots; cell R5 with four small round pale spots
arranged in a rhomboid in midregion . tetrathyrisVlRTH and BLANTON
Anal cell with one distal pale spot; cell R5 with two or three pale spots in midregion . . . . . 55
Palpus pale yellow; small species, wing 0,65 mm long; antennal segment 11 shorter
than 10; male genitalia with stem of paramere gradually tapering to fine tip, no
vent¡al lobe or distal ringing spines . . gabøldoni OFITIZ
Palpus not pale yellow; larger species, wing 0,7-1,4 mm long; antennal segment l1
subequal to or longer than l0 . . . . . . . 56
Second ¡adial cell unusually broad; pale spot at end of costa well separated from
spot behind 2RC, farther from it than from the distal pale spot in cellR5,which
is narrow and ttansverse; pale distal spot in anal cell elongated, extending nearly to
wing margin; eyes bare; halter brown; larger species, wing 1,02 mm long; aedeagus
with slender distal process bearing deep distal fo¡k . . . . glabrior MACFIE
Second radial cell not unusually broaó. . . . . 57
Pale spot present in ceil M2 lying adjacent to midportion of mediocubital stem . . . . 58
No pale spot present in cell M2 lying adjacent to midportion of mediocubital stem . . . . 59
Pale spot present in f¡ont of mediocubital fork . . - . . . insinuatas ORTIZ and LEON
Pale spot ábsent in front of mediocubital fork. . todatangae n. sp:
Distal pale spot in cell ML extending to wing margin;third palpal segment short and
broad; antennal segments short and stout. . .limonensis ORTIZ and LEON
Distal pale spot in cell Ml lying far f¡om wing margin; third palpal segment long and
slender, PR 2,2, with small deep pit; antennal segments slender . debiþalpß LWZ
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VI. Description of species
I.) Culícoídes acotylus LUTZ
culicoides acotylus L|JTZ,Igl3: 69 (female; Brazil; figure wing, palpus); FORATTINI, 1957:
445 (redescribe<1; figures); WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 367 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Mexico, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Salto Augusto, Rio Tapajós, Mato Grosso, Brazil.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, III, VII, VI[, IX, )d.l,1969-70, AITKEN, light trap in tera firme,
3 males,4 females'
Biting records.- - AITKEN took 3 females biting man at 0100 hours on 20 and 35 m platforms in
the canopy ofthe APEG Forest in November and December 1970.
2.) Culicoides aitkeniWLRTH and BLANTON
Cùlicoides aitkeni WIRTH and BLANTON, 1.968a: 214 (female; T¡inidad; figures).
Distribution.- - BrazrT, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Macqueripe Naval Station, Trinidad.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, il, III, IV, 1969-',l0,AITKEN, light trap in terra firme, 5 females.
3,) Culicoides ølbuquerqueiWIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 1.
Female.- - Wing length 1,09 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 1d) nearly contiguous, bare. Antennae (Plate 1a) with lengths of flagellar seg-
ments in proportion of 33-30-30-30-30-30-30-30404043-50-72; AR 1,00; sensoly pattern 3, 8-14, some-
times also on 6 and 7,:arely absent on 10. Palpal segments (Plate lb) with lengths in proportion of 10-30-
45-18-19; PR 2,50; third segment moderately.slender with shallow, round, sensory pit. Proboscis mode-
rately long, P/H ratio 0,78; mandible with 15 teeth.
Thorax: Dæk brown; mesonotum (Ptate 19) with prominent pattern of large yellowish patches.
Legs (Plate th) dark brown; knee spots blackish; femora with subapical and tibiae with sub'basal, narow
pale rings; hind tibia with apex broadly pale; tibial comb (Plate 1e) with four spines, the second from the
qpur the longest.
Wing (Plate 1c): Pattern as figured; microtrichia coæse, giving wing a dark brown ground color,
three areas along anterior margin even darker; only a small pale spot at wing base, not extending into anal
cell; pale spot over r-m c¡ossvein small, extending from costal margin to vèin M; cell R5 with two separate,
small, poststigmatic pale spots, posterior one lying bçhind second ¡adial cell about halfway between it and
vein Ml; an oblique double pale spot in distal part of cell R5, broadly meeting wing margin; cell M1 with
two small oval pale spots, the distal one lying apart from wing margin; cell M2 with a double pale spot ly-
ing between medial and mediocubital forks, and two pale spots in distal portion, the apical one meeting
wing rñargin; cell M4 with round pale spot in distal portion, with a broader anterior extension toward vein
M3+4; anal cell with two small round pale spots in distal portion; vein Ml with tip pale at wing margin.
[{acrotrichia sparse but coarse, extending nearly to base ofanal cell;radial cells with distinct lumens; CR
0,62. Halter infuscated.
Abdomen: Dark brown; spermathecae (Plate 1Ð two plus rudimentary third and sclerotized ring;
short oval with short slender necks, subequal, each measuring 0,045 by 0,033 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female with usual sexual differences; antenna with long brown plume; last three
sêgments with lengths in proportion of 78-66-80, sensory pattern 3, 13-t4- Genitalia (Plate lj): Ninth
sternum with tleep caudomedian.excavation, ventral membrane not spiculate; ninth tergum distinctly
tapering, with moderately approximated, long, slender, subparallel, apicolateral processes. Basistyle mode-
rately stout, with large angular ventral root, the "toe" stout and "heel" reduced; dorsal root slender; dis-
. 
tistyle slender, slightly curved with bent, pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch extending to half of to-
tal length, basal arms moderately stout; distal process broad, bearing a subapical pair of dorsally directed
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lobes on lateral margins, distally produced in a pair of filamentous points with a median semioval emar-
gination. Parameres (Plate 1i) each with dæk basal knob, stem long and slender, bent near base, slightly
sinuate in midportion, without ventral lobe; distally abruptly bent ventrad and mesad, tapering to a point
with lateral fringing spines.
Distribution.- - Bnzil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, December 1.969. T.H.G. AITKEN, lþht trap
in APEG Forest, terra fbme, 32 m in tree canopy. Allotype, male, same data except date August
1970. Paratypes, 1 male, 7 females, same data except dates February to Novembe¡ 1969, 1970.
Discussion.- - Thrs species is named in honour of Dr. DALCY de O. ALBUQUERQUE, Museu Na-
cional, Rio de Janeiro, and formerly director of the Museu Paraense in Belém, our esteemed friend and
accomplished dipterist.
In wing pattern, C. albuquerquei is similar to C. díscrepans ORTIZ and MIRSA and C. øvilaensis
ORTIZ and MIRSA f¡om Venezuela, but both related species have a single, undivided poststigmatic pale
spot in cell R5 and the base of the wing is extensively pale. Both these species have the hind femur with
distal pale band, but the antennal sensorial pattern is 3, 8-10, thus resembling wallacei n. sp.
4.) Culícoides ¿nlanesi FORATTINI
Culicoides antunesí FORATTINI, 1954: 315 (male, female; Brazil; figures).
Distribution.- -Bruzi.
Type Locality.- - Aruana, Estado Goiaz, Brazil.
Amazon tecords.- -
BRAZIT,: Amazonas, Rio Tocantins, 5 November 1960, FITTKAU (450), at light in house on Rio Impex,
2 males, 5 females.
5.) Culicoides atripølpis'WIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 2.
Female.- - Wing length 1,08 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 2d) narrowly separated, bare. Antenna (Plate 2a) with lengthsofflagellar seg-
ments in proportion of 35-30-30-30-30-32-32-34-50-50-50-50-94; AR 1,16; sensory pattern 3, 8-10; prox-
imal ends of segments pale yellow. Palpus (Plate 2c) conspicuously blackish, second and third segments
stout, subcylindrical, with strong, dense,blackish setae;third segment with smallround distal sensory pit;
proportions of segments 1045-55-21-18; PR 2,75. P¡oboscis moderately short, proportions could not be
measured; mandible with 15 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown, mesonotum with conspicuous pattern of large yellowish patches. Legs (Plate
2Ð dark brown, knee spots blackish; fore and mid femora with subapical, all tibiae with sub-basal, and
hind tibia with apicat, narrow plae rings; tibial comb (Plate 2g) with fow spines, the one nearest the spur
longest.
Wing (Plate 2b): Pattern as figured;wing deeply infuscated with dense, coarse, blackish micro-
trichia, pattern of definite small spots; pale spot over r-m crossvein enclosing a small dark spot on the
crossvein itself; cell R5 with fou¡ small ¡ound spots, one at wing margin past end of costa, and three in a
longitudinal line along midbreadth of cell, the middle spot lying almost directly behind the anterior one;
cell Ml with one pale spot lying near but separate from wing margin; a large pale spot with diffuse mar-
gins straddling proximal portion of vein M2; cell M2 with pale spots behind medial fork and in front of
mediocubital fo¡k and a round pale spot in apex-of cell near wing margin; cell M4 with a small round pale
spot in midpo¡tion and a pale streak lying adjacent to vein M3+4 just distad; anal cell with two round pale
spots in distal portion; vein Ml with a pale streak at level of the pale spot straddling vein M2. Macrotrichia
sparsei confined to distal third of wing; first radial cell obsolete, not even a slit remaining; second with
distinct lumen; CR 0,65, Halter pale.
Abdomen: Dark brown; spermathecae (Plate 2e) two plus rudimentary third and sclerotized ring;





Type. - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, February 1969. T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap in APEG
Forest, várzea, 15 m in tree canopy.
Discussion.- - This species is readily recognized by its unusual wing pattern and the stout blackish
palpi. Without the male sex it is difficult to locate its nea¡ ¡elatives, but it appears to belong to the aco-
tylus group,
6.) Culicoides å¿t¿si WIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 3.
Female.- - Wing length 1,18 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 3c) contiguous, bare. Antenna (Plate 3a) with lengths of flagellar segments in
proportion of 25-28-29-30-30-30-30-304141-50-55-75;AR 1,08; sensory pattern 3, 11-15. Palpal seg-
ments (Plate 3b) with lengths in proportion of 12-3547-17-21;PR 2,5;third segment moderately swollen
with sensilla borne in a large irregular sensory pit. Proboscis moderately long, P/H ratio 0,75; mandible
with l6 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown; mesonotum without conspicuous pattern. Legs (Plate 39) dark brown; mid
femur pale at tip, all tibiae with narrow basal and hind tibia with narrow apical, pale rings; hind tibial
comb (Plate 3Ð with five spines, the second from spur longest.
Wing(Plate3e): Patternasfigured;generalcolou¡darksmokybrownwithpatternofratherin-
distinct pale grayish spots; base ofwing broadly pale; three dark areas along anterior margin not prominent;
pale spot over r-m crossvein broadly meeting costal margin;pale spot covering distal 0,6 of 2RC not large,
appearing obliquety quadrate, penetrated proximally by a moderately strong dark line following vein R4+5
pa¡tway to its anterior bend;distal pale spot in cell R5 not or only indistinctly meeting ante¡ior wing mar-
gin; pale spot straddling midportion of vein M2 penetrated by a narrow dark line along vein, the part lying
in cell M2 much smaller than that lying ahead of vein M2; only one distal pale spot in'cell Ml , lying distant
from wing margin; cell M2 pale at base, with prominent pale area between medial and mediocubital forks,
and a large pale spot lying at wing margin in apex of cell; cell M4 with pale spot at wing margin toward
apex of cell, usually continuous anteriorly with a broad pale line following vein M3+4 to base of fork and
extending along vein Cul to half its length; anal cell with two pale spots in distal portion. Mac¡otrichia
long and coarse, moderately numerous on distal third of wing;radial cells distinct, first slitlike, second
with broad lumen; CR 0,70. Halter deeply infuscated.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate 3d) two plus rudimentary third and sclerotized ring;
ovoid with short 
.slender necks; slightly unequal, measuing 0,058 by 0,041 mm and 0,051 by 0,038 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual differences; antenna with long brown plume; last th¡ee
segments with lengths in proportion of ?0-60-80; sensory pattern 3, 13-15. Genitalia (Plate 3i): Ninth
sternum with shallow V-shaped caudomedian excavation, ventral memb¡ane not spiculate; ninth tergum
rounded caudad, with widely spaced, prominent, apicolateral processes, the caudal margin between them
transverse. Basistyle moderately stout, mesal margin with sparse, small spinules; dististyle curved, slendel
distally, with bluntly pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch low and broad, extending to a sixth of total
length, with strong transverse sclerotization; sides markedly convex proximally, distal portion slender
with subspherical tip; distinct internal sclerotized peg present. Parameres (Plate 3h) joined narrowly at
extreme bases, each stout proximally, without distinct anterior process, tapering abruptly at w¡inkled mid-
portion to narrow distal filaments bearing distinct te¡minal fringing hairs.
Distribution.- - Brazil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, allotype, male, Belém, Pará, Brazil, June 1969, T'H.G. AITKEN, APEG
Forest light trap. Pa¡atipes,2 males,150 females, same data but dates January to November 1969-70;
L female, APEG Forest, terra firme, 20 m platform in tree canopy, AITKEN, biting man at 1900 hours'
July 1970; 2 females, Utinga Forest, Belém,29 April 1969' T.H.G' AITKEN' light trap'
Discussion,- - Culicoides lutzí COSTA LIMA from Brazil is very similar structurally to batesí buthas
pale halteres, the wing matkings are contrasting, and the pale lines along posterior side of vein M3+4 ex-
tends to the wing margin. ln lutzi, hke batesi, the¡e is no trace of a second pale spot near the wing margin
in cell Ml. ln fusipatpis n. sp. in which the wing markings are aho more definite, there is sometimes, but
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rarely,a trace of a second pale spot at the wing margin in the tip of cell Ml, there is no palpal pit, and
the halter is pale.
This species is named in honour of HENRY W. BATES, pioneer natualist explorer of the Amazon
valley, who collected at Belém for a long period of time in its early days and brought us in his "Natu¡alist
on the River Amazon" a vivid account of its natural history.
This species was not recognized until the May 1969 collections at the end of the wet season. Then
it was abundant especially invárzea collections and in far greater numbers in the ttee canopy.
7.\ Culicoides belemensis WIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 4.
Female.- - Wing length 1,04 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 4c) narrowly separated, bare. Antenna (Plate 4a) with lengths of flagellar seg-
ments in proportion of 34-25-25-26-27-26-25-25404046-54-70; sensory pattern 3,tI-I4. Palpal seg-
ments (Plate 4b) with lengths in proportion of 1340-38-16-14; PR 2,50; third segment only slþhtly swol-
len with small, round, shallow, sensory pit on distal third. Proboscis long, P/H ratio 0,90; mandible with
13-15 rather large teeth.
Thorax: Brownish; mesonotum tawny brown with pattern of three narrow da¡k brown vittae, a
median anterior one and a pair of lateral ones extending nearly to scutellum. Legs (Plate 49) brownish,
knee spots blackish; tibiae with nar¡ow basal pale rings; hind tibial comb (Plate 4d) with four spines, the
one nearest the spur longest.
Wing (Plate 4e): Relatively long and nafiow; markings usually obscure, specimen figured has ex-
treme development of pale markings; 2RC dark to tip; spot in cell R5 small, oblique, not reaching vein
Ml ; distal pale spot in cell R5 centered in distal portion of cell, not reaching margin nor cell Ml, usually
faint; two faint pale spots in cell Ml, distal one not reaching wing margin; cell M2 with at most a pale streak it
streak its entire length, except for small, round, faint, pale spot at wing margin; cell M4 with large pale
qpot in distal portion; anal cell with faint pale spot in distal portion. Macrotrichia scanty, confined to dis-
tal third of wing; radial cells with distinct lumens; CR 0,61. Halter brownish.
Abdomen: Pale brownish, last three segments more deeply sclerotized, brownish. Spermathecae
(Plate 4f) two plus rudimentary third and ring; ovoid \¡vith long, slender necks; unequal, measuring 0,058
by 0,038 mm and 0,051 by 0,033 mm.
Male.- - Similar to the female, with usual sexual differences; antenna with long brown plume; last
three segments with lengths in proportion of 70-60-'16; sensory pattern 3,ll-14. Genitalia (Plate 4i) :
Ninth sternum with shallow caudomedian excavation, ventral membrane not spiculate; ninth tergum long
and tapering, with moderately long, pointed, apicolateral processes. Basistyle moderately stout, ventral
root "foot-shaped", with long hooked "heel" and toes approximated on midline; dorsal root long and
slender, slþhtly curved, with blunt, bent, tip. Aedeagus with basal arch extending to 0,6 of total length,
basal arms slender, slightly bent; distimedian process moderately slender with parallel sides and blunt,
concaved tip. Parameres (Plate 4h) each with blackish basal knob; stem moderately stout and sinuate,
with distinct ventral swelling ending in a distal lobe; apical portion slender, bearing lateral spines and ter-
minating in a filiform tip.
Distribution.- - B¡azil,
Types.- - Holotype, female, allotype, male, Belém, Paú,BrazîL, September 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN,
light trap in APEG Forest. Paratypes, 214 females, as follows: BRAZIL: same data as types, but dates
January to December 1969-1970,192 females; APEG Forest, Belém, VII, XI, XII, AITKEN, biting man
at 1900-0400 hours on 20 and 35 m platforms in tree canopy, terra firme, 18 females. Rio Parú de Oeste,
Patâ, 26 March, 4 April 1,962, E.J. FITTKAU (4361) (364) at tight, 3 females. Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas,
L9 December 1961, FITTKAU (A 304) at light,6 females.
Discussion.- - This species is closely related to C. carpenteúWlRTH and BLANTON from Panama,
but carpenteri has a distinct wing pattern, pale halter, and prominent pale basal and subapical bands on
the femora. CUlícoides /opesi BARRETTO from Southern B¡azil has a similar wing pattern, but with the
markings more distinct, but differs groatly in the antennal sensory pattern 3 , 7 
-I0, the third palpal seg-
ment stouter with a deeper pit, and in the lesser development of the ventral lobe on the male parameres.
Culicoides belemensis wasfound in small to moderate numbers the entfue year, slightly more in
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várzea collections than in terra firme, nearly equal at ground level or canopy.
8.) Culícoides bricenoi ORTIZ
Plate 5.
Culícoides bricenoi OR^llZ, L95lb: 445 (male; Venezuela; fþure wing, palpus, genitalia);
FORATTINI, L957: 348 (redescribed; figures).
Dist¡ibution,- - Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Ocumare del Tuy, Miranda, Venezuela.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Foresr, I, vI, vII, IX, x 1968-1970, AITKEN, light trap in tega firme,
6 females. Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, lgarapé Cachoeira, 15 April 1961, FITTKAÚ tetstl, athgút,
L male. Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, Rio Branquinho,23 Aprtl 1961, FITTKAU (A169), atiight,l -
male, 1 female. Rio curwú. pará, Mission cururú. 14 lanuary 1961, FITTKAU (Agg), at tigtri, t
male, I female. Rio Maruaiá, Amazonas, 27 January 1963, Mission S. Antônio, FITTKAU t¿,i}+¡,
at light, 1 female. Rio Maruaiá, end of long cachoeira, stream falling out of hills, 24,2g January
1963' FITTKAU (4496), at light, 1 male, I female. Rio Negro, Amazonas, Igarapé Ba¡o Branco,
8 Mav 1961, FITTKAU (4175), at lþht, I male. Rio Parú de Oeste, Pará, Mission Tiriyós, 22Ma¡ch
1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, L female.
Rema¡ks.- - FITTKAU's collections indicate that C. bricenoi may be a te¡¡a firme species bteeding
beside small stleams with strong gradient. The characters of the female are illustrated in plate 5.
9.) Culicoides camposi ORTIZ and LEON
culicoides camposi ORTIZ and LEON, 1955: 5g0 (female; Ecuador; figure wing, mesonotum,
palpus, antenna). WIRTH and BLANTON,l959: 356 (redescribed; figures).
culicoides føbchrldiWIRTH and BLANToN, 1955: 103 (male, femaie; panama; figures).
Distribution.- - Columbia, Ecuador, panama.
Type Locality.- - Zapallo Grande, San Miguel de los Colo¡ados, Pichincha prov., Ecuador.
Amazon records.- -
coLoMBIA: Puerto Leguizamo, Putumayo, 25 June 196g, c.J. MARINKELLE, light trap,5 females.
LO.) Culicoides cøprilesi FOX
Culiíøìdes caprilesiFOX,lg52: 364 (female;Venezuela; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959:(redescribed ; figures).
culièoides kintzi wlFiTH and BLANTON ,19s3: 72 (male, female; panama; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, panama, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Mt. Marahuaca, Venezuela.
Amazon records,- -
coLoMBIA: Mitú, vaupes, 1 Januarv 1968,c.J. MARINKELLE, biting man, 2 femares.
Remarks'- - Dr. MARINKELLE informs us (in Litt.) that the Indians in the area at Mitú, Vaupes,
where the caprilesi specimens were collected showed a 96Vo infeclion ll¡te with Mansonella ozzardi. ln
five mónths only two Culicoides were collected but Simuliidae could be collected by the thpusands. Ap-proximately 1 000 Simulüdae collected at the same place were dissected but no microfilariae were found.
In the USNM collection there is a long series of specimens taken at km 260, Xavantine-Cachimbo
Road, Serro do Roncador, Mato Grosso, Brazil, November-December 1967 by B.E. FREEMAN.
ll.) Culicoides carpenteríWlRTH and BLANTON
culicoides carpenteriwlRTH and BLANTON, 1953: 72 (male, female; panama; figures).
Distribution.- - Pânama, Bolivia, Brazil.
Type Locality.- - Madden Dam, Canal Zone, panama.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Rio solimões, Amazonas, Fonte Boa, 2 september 1961, FITTKAU (A2s4),at lþht, 1 female.
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12.) Culicoides carsiomelas'WlRÏH and BLANTON
culicoides carsiomelaswlRTH and BLANTON, 1955: 100 (male, female; panama; Figures).
WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 365 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Panama,
Type Locality.- - Mojinga Swamp, C.Z.,Parøma.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, I, VIII, IX, xI 1970, AITKEN, light trap in terra firme,4 females.
Rio Cururu, Parrí, Mission Cururú, 19 January 1961, FITTKAU (ABS), at light, 1 male.
13.) Culicoides carvalhoiWlRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 6.
Female.- - Wing length 1.,08 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 6b) narrowly separated, bare, Antenna (Plate 6a) with lengths of flagellar seg-
ments in proportion of 30-26-28-30-30-30-30-30-33-33-37-37-50;AR 0,81; sensory pattern 3, g-10. pal-
pal segments (Plate 6d) with lengths in proportion of l3-3340-15-17; PR 2,L;thtrd segment short, mode-
rately swollen, with a large, round, moderately deep, sensory pit on distal third.P¡oboscis short, P/H ratio
0,68; mandible with 15 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown; mesonotum without prominent pattern, densely pale gray pollinose, with
relatively large, sparse, suberect, whitish setae. Legs (Plate 69) dark brown; fore and hind knee spots black-
ish; prominent yellowish banding at nalrow bases of femora; n¿urow subapex of fo¡e femur and narrow
apex of mid femur, narrow bases of tibiae, and distal half of hind tibia; tibial comb (plate 6f) with four
qpines, second from spur longest.
Wing (Plate 6e): Pattern as fþured; pale areas interconnected, of distinctly whitish cast, Ieaving
dark markings as three narrow, broken, zig-zag hnes as figured; second ¡adial cell da¡k to tip. Macrotrichia
moderately numelous on distal third of wing but extremely fine-textured; radial cells distinct, second
short and broad; CR 0,59. Halter pale.
Abdomen: Da¡k brown. Spermathecae (Plate 6c) one plus long, transversely striated, sclerotized
ring;ovoid with long slender neck,measuring 0,072by 0,043 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual differences; antennal plume golden brown, three dis-
tal segments.with lengths in proportion of 68-55-57; sensory pattern 3,8-12. Genitalia (plate 6i): Ninth
, 
sternum with broad, moderately deep, caudomedian excavation, vent¡al memb¡ane not spiculate; ninth
tergum long and tapering, with moderately long, pointed, apicolateral processes, caudal margin between
them transverse. Basistyle long and slender; ventral root "foot-shaped", caudal heel well developed, an-
terior toe sholt, not much longer than heel; dorsal root long and slender; dististyle only slþhtly cwved,
long and slender, with bent, pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch extending to three-fourths oftotal
length, basal arms curved, moderately slender but strongly sclerotized; distomedian process lþhtly scler-
otized, short and narrow with rounded tip. Parameres (Plate 6h) each with da¡k basal knob; stem extreme-
ly long and slender, nearly straight, a suggestion of a ventral process at end of straight portion, beyond
which paramere is abruptly narrowed and twisted lateroventrad, ending in filamentous point with distal
fringing spines,
Distributio n.- - Bruzil.
Types'- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, september 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap in
APEG Forest. Allotype, male, same data but February l970,Pantypes 26 males, 70 females, *¡¡. dutu,
but dates September 1967 to November 1970.
Discussion.- - This species is named in honour of D¡. JOSE C.M. CARVALHO, of the Museu Na-
cional, Rio de Janeiro, in recognition of his important contributions to Brazilian systematic entomology
and our knowledge of the natural history of the Amazon.
Culicoides carvalhoi keys out ln WIRTH and BLANTON (1,959) to gatindoi WIRTH and BLANTON,
which differs in having two well developed spermathecae, antennal sensorial pattern 3,7 
-IO,a prominent
mesonotal colol patteln, and the pale wing spots more restricted, in addition to the lack of a vent¡al lobe
ontlre male paramere. There are no known neotropical Culicoides with a single spermatheca that have
this type of wing pattern.
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This species was not recognized until the Octobe¡ 1969 light trap collections. In the 1970 collec-
tions from terra firme it occurred only sparingly and in slightly gteater numbers in the tree canopy.
I4.) Culicoides cylindricornis'WIRTH and BLANTON' new species.
Plate 7.
Female.- - Wing length I,32 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 7b) broadly separated, bare. Antenna (Plate 7a) with segments subcylindrical,
the proximal ones especially elongate and provided with short, stiff, bristly verticils; lengths of flagellar
segments in proportion of 604745454342404040404444-74;AR 0,67; sensoly pattern 3, 8-10.
Palpal segments (Plate ?c) with lengths in proportion of 15-35-57-30-17; PR 3,2;thttô segment slightly
swollen distally with a large round shallow sensory pit. Proboscis moderately long, P/H ratio 0,81; man-
dible with 20 minute teeth.
Thorax: Tawny yellowish brown, mesonotum darker brown on hume¡i and lateral margins. Legs
(Plate ?e) with femora only moderately stout; pale brown, bases of tibiae slightly paler; tibial comb
(Plate 7Ð with fou¡ spines, the one nearest the spur longest.
Wing (Plate 7d): Yellowish hyaline, veins yellowish, with faint pattern as figured, consisting es-
sentially of four broken, irregular, pale grayish transverse bands, one proximad of r-m crossvein, second
at level of mediocubital fork, third at level of tip of vein M3+4, and fourth at level of tþ:of vein M2.
Macrotrichia absent; costa elongate, CR 0,83;only one radial cell present, narrowet at base, broade¡ in
distal portion. Halter slightly infuscated.
Abdomen: Pale brown, pleura dark grayish because of development of lines of dark microscopic
spicules. Spermathecae (Plate 7g) two plus rudimentary third and sclerotized ring; short ovoid, with slight-
ly oblique short necks; slightly unequal, measuring 0,055 by 0,045 mm and 0,052 by 0,040 mm.
Male.- - Unknown.
Distribution.- - Btazil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pa¡á, Brazil, 18 Novembe¡ 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN' biting
rnan on 35 m tree platform, 2200 hours, APF.G Forest. Paratypes, same data as type, 1 female; same
data except on 20 m platform at 2000 hours, 1 female; in light trap in APEG Forest, April 1970,
1 female,
Discussion.- - Culicoides unitadialisWLFITH and BLANTON from Panama and Colombia is similar
to cylindricornrs in general features including the very characteristic radial cell, but differs in its smaller
size (wing 0,94 mm long), morq distinct wing pattern, the dark markings more extensive, more tapering
antennal segments, narrowly separated eyes, and stouter femora.
15.) Culicoídes dasyophrus MACFIE
Culicoídes dasyophrus MACFIE, 1940: 2'7 (male,female; Guyana). WIRTH and BLANTON,
1956c: I 86 (redescribed; figures). FORATTINI, 1957: 503 (redescribed, figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Guyana, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - New River, Guyana.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Rio Branquinho, Amazonas, at cachoeha, 21 July 1961, FITTKAU (4209), at light, 1 female.
Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, above Igarapé Tukaneri, 19 December 1961, FITTKAU (4304), at light,
200 ex. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, Cachoeira Bicho Acu, 31 December 1962, FITTKAU (4449),at
light, 50 ex.; Cachoeira Tucuma, 1 January 1963, FITTKAU (4450), at light, 20 ex.; Cacheoira
S. Antônio, 7 January 1963, FITTKAU (4469), at light, 1 000's; Mission S. Antônio, Januarv
1963, FITTKAU (4484), at lþht, 1 000's;one day's travel above mission, large sandy beach,22
January 1963, FITTKAU (4486), at light, I 000's; Rio lrapirapi, 11 January 1963' FITTKAU
(A479),at light, 1 000's. Rio Negro, Igarapé Agua Fria,14 December 1960, FITTKAU (458),
reared, 8 females; Rio Negro,2 km below Tapwuquara,6 February 1963, FITTKAU (,{511)'
reared from brook, 2 males, 2 females. Rio Pa¡ú de Oeste, Pará, Mission Tiriyós, 22-28 March
1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, 1 000 ex.: Maloca Apico, 20 April 1962, FITTKAU (4366), at
light, 200 ex.




Remarks.- - On the headwate¡s of the Rio Parû de Oeste, FITTKÁ,U took C. dasyophrusby the
thousands in collections at light, with only occasionally a few other Culicoides species present such as
C. lutzi and another undetermined species of the diabolicus group. Conditions were different along the
headwaters of the Rio Marauiá and its tributæies, where althot4h dasyophrus was still abundant, large
numbers of lutzi and paucienfuscatus were also taken. At the Refugio Macarena, Meta, Colombia, MARIN-
KELLE found the same associationof dasyophrus, paucienfuscatus, and lutzi iîhis lþht trap collection.
On the Rio Marauiá and Rio Irapirapi FITTKAU took hundreds of a small pale Alluaudomyia and a
Stilobezzia, similar in size and colour to C. dasyophrus. These predaceous midges were probavly preying
on the swarms of the Culicoides as well as Chironomidae.
16.) Culicoides debilþalpis LWZ.
CulicoidesdebilþalpisLU|Z,19l3: 60(female;Brazil;figurewing).FORÀTTINI, 1957: 383
(redescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,l97l: 34 (diagnostic characters; distribution).
Distribution.- - USA (Maryland to Florida), Panama to Argentina, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Serra da Bocaina, Formoso, São Paulo, Brazil.
Amazon recofds.- -
BRAZIL: Alto Amazonas (BARBOSA, 1947);Belém and Belterra, Pará (WARMKE,1952); Rio Maruaru,
Curalinho, Pará (COSTA LIMA, 1937).
Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, II, IV, V, VII, X 1969-70, AITKEN, lþht trap, 3 males, 4 females.
AITKEN took 4 females biting man on 35 m platform in tree canopy in APEG Forest, 5 Novem-
ber 1970,0600 hours.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared debilipalpls from rotting pods of cacao and from water in
bamboo stumps in Trinidad. In the southeastern United States this species has been reared frequently
from wet debris in tree cavities.
L7 .) Culicoides eublepharus MACFIE
Culicoides eublepharus MACFIE, 1948: 86 (female; Guyana). ORTIZ, 1952: I29 (redescribed;
figures). FORATTINI, 1957: 493 (redescribed; fþures).
Culicoides trunsferrans ORTIZ, 1953: 801 (Venezuela; figures). ORTIZ ánd LEON, 1955: 573
(Napo Pastaza, Ecuador). WIRTH and BLANTON ,1959:. 424 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- -BraziL, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guyana, Panama, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - New River, Guyana.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, above Igarapé Tukaneri, December 19 1961, FITTKAU (4304), at
lþht,4 females. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, above Mission S. Antonio irear source in hills, 24-28
January 1963, FITTKAU (A492, A496, A502),atlþl¡^t,2 males, l0 females. Rio Parú de Oeste,
Pará, Mission Tiriyós, 22Ma¡ch,4 April1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, 12 females. Rio So-
limões, Amazonas, Igarapé Amataura, 27 August 1961, FITTKAU (4240), at lþht, 3 females. Rio
Tonantins, Amazonas, Villa Nova, 29 August 1961, FITTKAU (A245), at lþht, 3 females.
COLOMBIA: Tres Esquinas, Caquetá,2 June 1968, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap,4 females.
ECUADOR: A¡chidoia, Napo Pastaza (ORTIZ and LEON, 1955).
I8.) Culicoides fieldiWIR.TH and BLANTON.
Culicoídes fieldt WIRTH and BLANTON, 1956b: 50 (male, female; Honduras; figures). WIRTH
and BLANTON ,1959: 427 (redescribed; fþures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Costa Rica, Honduras, Panama.
Type Locality.- - Lancetilla, Hondu¡as.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, IV 1969, AITKEN, light trap invárzea,l5 m in tree canopy, 2
females.
19,) Culicoides filariftrus HOFFMAN.
Culicoides filariþrus HOFFMAN, 1939: 172 (female; Mexico; figures).
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Culicoides ocumare¿sis ORTIZ, 1950b: 455 (male, female; Venezuela; fþures). ORTIZ and LEON,
1955: 571 (notes, figures; Ecuador).
Culicoides di¿bolrc¡¿s HOFFMAN of authors.
Culicoides guttaføs (COQUILLETT) of authors.
Distribution.- - Mexico, Central America from Guatemala to Panama, Ecuador, Colombia, Vene-
zuela, Br azt7, T¡inidad.
Type Locality.- - El Vergel, Chiapas, Mexico.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, 1955, DAMASCENO coll., 1 female. Belém, APEG Forest, VI, VII 1969, AIT-
KEN, lieht trap, 2 females. Belém, IPEAN buffalo pasture, IX, X 1970, AITKEN, hghttap,2
males, 100 females. (Note abundance of filaríþus in the campo, and scarcity in the forest). Belém,
Utinga Forest, 29 Aprtl1969, AITKEN, lþht trap, 1 female. Rio Negro, Amazonas, lgarapé da
Bica,23 June 1961, FITTKAU (4189), at light, 3 females. Rio Parú de Oeste, Pará, Mission Tiri-
y6s,22-28 Match 1962, FITTKAU (4361), at lþht, 7 females; Malloca Apico, 20 Aprd 1962,
FITTKAU (4366), at light, 3 females. Rio Branquinho, Amazonas, 22 July 1961, FITTKAU
(A2I2), at light, 1 female. Rio Prêto, Ti¡irica, Amazonas, 7 July 1962, FITTKAU (4396), at light,
5 females. Rio P¡êto da Eva, Amazonas, 8 December 1962, FITTKAU (A441), at lþht, I male.
Rio Solimões, Amazonas, lgarapé Amataura,2T August 1961, FITTKAU (4240), athght,2fe-
males.
Remarks.- - The species of the diabolic¡ls group have proved very difficult of analysis and in the
past various authors have tended to give up and lump them all under the name díabolicus HOFFMAN or
guttatus (COQUILLET). With more study and larger collections, however, we are beginning to recognize
more and more valid species in this complex. C. filaríþrus can be recognized by the presence of two dis-
tal pale spots in cell M2, ¡-m c¡ossvein without dark spot, third palpal segment slender with irregular pit,
mesonotum with a large yellowish area in midportion, halteres dark, male apicolateral processes small
and close together, and aedeagus with moderately broad base.
20.) Culicoides fittkauíWIR.TH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 8.
Female.- - Wing length 1,L5 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 8c) contiguous, bare. Antenna (Plate 8a) with lengths of flagellar segments in
proportion of 30-23-23-23-23-23-23-23-26-30-30-3043; AR 0,84; sensory pattern 3, 8-10. Palpal seg-
ments (Plate 8b) with lengths in proportion of I2-3348-20-22;PR 2,40;thtd segment slightly swollen,
with small, deep sensory pit. Proboscis moderately short, P/H ratio 0,63; mandible with 18 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown; mesonotum with pattern of darker, punctiform dots. Legs {Plate 8g) dark
brown, knee spots blackish; fore and mid femora with subapical, all tibiae with sub-basal pale rings; hind
tibia with.pale apex; tibial comb (Plate 8Ð with four spines, the one nearest the spur the longest.
Wing (Plate 8e): Pattern with extensive, more or less interconnected pale areas; second radial cell
large with broad pale lumen; pale spot over r-m crossvein large, continuous with pale area behind me-
dial fork and the single pale spot in distal portion of anal cell; base of wing extensively pale from costa
into anal cell; poststþmatic pale area extends to vein Ml and continues proximad along hind margin of
second radial cell, often fusing with pale spot over r-m crossvein; cell R5 with large, more or less oval
pale spot in distal portion, broadly attaining anterodistal wing margin; cell Ml with two elongate pale
spots, the secon<l attaining wing margin; cell M2 with pale area continuous from base to level of proxi-
mal pale spot in cell Ml, with a rounded pale spot at wing margin; cell M4 with large pale spot nearly
filling cell, veins M1 and M2 extensively pale margined except at bases. Macrotrichia moderately sparse
and confined to distal third of wing; CR 0,61. Halter infuscated.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate 8d) two plus rudimentary third and large ring; oval
with moderately long slender necks; slightly unequal, measuting 0,057 by 0,038 mm and 0,049 by
0,033 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual differences; antenna with long brown plume; last three
segments with lengths in proportion of 45-38-56; sensory pattern 3,IO-I2. Genitalia (Plate,8i): Ninth
sternum with deep caudomedian excavation, ventral membrane bare; ninth tergum moderately long and
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tapering, with long, slender, subparallel, apicolateral processes. Basistyle slender, ventral root without pos-
terior "heel", dorsal root slender; dististyle slender, nearly straight proximad, abruptly bent distally with
pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch extending to about halfoftotal length, basal arms relatively stout;
distalprocess long and slender, slightly tapering. Parameres (Plate 8h) strongly sclerotized, short and stout;
each with stout basal knob and stout, curving basal pottion, a large stout ventral lobe present, distal por-
tion tapering to pointed tip and bearing minute lateral fringing spines.
Disfribution.- - Brazil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, August 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap in ApEG
Forest, terra firme. Allotype, male, same data, but July 1970. Paratypes, ? males, 2 females, same data
but January to July 1970.
We are naming this species in honour of Dr. ERNST J. FITTI(AU of the Max-Planck-Institut fi.L Lim-
nologie, Plön, Germany, in recognition of his outstanding contributions to our knowledge ofthe fresh-
water fauna of the Amazon region. We are greatly indebted to D¡. FITTKAU for permitting us to study the
Ceratopogonidae he collected during his three years of work in the Amazon Valley.
Culicoídes fittkaai is nearly identical with C. guamai n. sp., but the second radial cell has a broader
lumen which is conspicuously pale in color, the palpal pit is deeper, the parameres are stouter, and their
ventral lobe is stronger, and the aedeagus has a longer distomedian process.
This species is closely related to C. daviesiWLF.^ÎH and BLANTON (1965b) from the Rupununi Sa-
vannah, Guyana, but daviesi has the pale wing markings more extensive, the second radial cell longer, the
palpus much shorter with a shallower round pit, the antenna more elongate and slender, with sensory pat-
tern 3, 7-10, and onla one functional spermatheca present.
21.) Culicoides flavívenula COSTA LIMA.
Culicoides flavivenula COSTA LIMA, 1937: 418 (female; Brazil; figure palpus). WIRTH and
BLANTON, l956a:318(redescribed;figures).FORATTINI, 19s7 235(redescribed;figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Angra dos Reis, Japuiba, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Amazon records.-
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, August 1955, R.c. DAMASCENO, 5 femates (FORATTINI, 1957). Belém, APEG
Forest, in light traps, AITKEN collector, 55 specimens taken throughout the year, 1969-70, slight-
ly more numetous inyârzea collections.
22.) Culicoides fluvialis MACFIE.
culicoidesfluvt¿lr'sMACFIE, 1940: 25 (female;Guyana;figurewing).FORATTINI, l9s7: 330
(tedescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,1959: 40j (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Bnzil, Guyana, Honduras, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - New River, Guyana.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, I, ru, VI 1970, AITKEN, light trap in ter¡a firme,4 males. Rio Bran-
quinho at mouth Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, 23 July 1961, FITTKAU (4218), at lþht, 3 females. Rio
Marauiá, Amazonas, Chamata mountain district, 19 January 1963, FITTKAU, (4483), at light, 1
female. Santarém, Pará, Hotel Oriental, 3-11 January 1961, FITTKAU (487), at light, 3 males. Rio
Tocantins, Amazonas, 5 November 1960, FITTKAU (450), at light, 1 female.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) ¡eared this species from rotting cacao pods in Trinidad. WIRTH and
BLANTON (1968) reared it from rotting inflorescences of the Panama hat palm, Carludouica pølmatø, in
Panama.
23.) Culico ides fluviatilis (LUTZ\.
rohannseniella fluviatilis LUTZ,79|4: 4 (female; Brazil; figure wing). LANE, 1945: 363 (rede-
süibed; figure antenna)
Culicoides fluviatilis (LUÍZ);ORTIZ, 1958: 39 (notes; synonym: scorzøí).
. Culicoides scorzai ORTIZ,1956: 93 (female;Venezuela).
Culicoides pachymerus LIIIZ; FORATTINI, 1957: 305 (misidentified; redescribed; figures).
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Dist¡ibution.- - Btazil, Ecuador, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - São Gabriel, Rio Negro, Brazil.
Amazon ¡ecords.- -
BRAZIL: Rio Negro, Amazonas, February 1913, C..CHAGAS, 2 females cotypes (FORATTINI, 1957);
Lagoa do Taruma, Cachoeira Alta, Manaus, Amazonas, November 1955, ELIAS and ROPPA, 6 fe-
males (FORATTINI, 1957); Lagoa do Passarhino, Manaus, Amazonas, November 1955, ELIAS
and ROPPA, 10 females (FORATTINI, 1957). Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, Igarapé Cachoeira, 15
April 1961, FITTKAU (4151), at light, L female. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, Mission S. Antônio, 21
January 1963, FITTKAU (4484), at lþht, I female.
Habits.- - This species is a severe biting pest of man in Trinidad.
24.) Culicoides foxi ORTIZ
Culicoides foxi ORTIZ, 1950c: 461 (male, female; Puerto Rico, Venezuela). FORATTINI 1957:
205 (redescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,1959: 283 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Cent¡al America, West Indies (Puerto Rico, Jamaica, Dominica), Colombia, Vene-
zuela, Trinidad, BrazrT,Argentina (Corrientes).
Type Locality.- - Caracas, Venezuela.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, t969-70, AITKEN, light traps. This was an abundant species in
the wet season, taken in large numbers both in vâ¡zea and ter¡a firme collections, more abundant
in trappings at ground level in the wet season (January to May) but not decreasing so rapidly in
the tree canopy collections as the dry season progressed. AITKEN took 1l females biting man in
APEG Forest,at ground level and on 20 and 35 m platforms, 1900-2000 hours, in November
and December 1970. Rio Aripuana, Amazonas. Benificante, l5 January 1962, FITTKAU (4318)
at lþht, 1 female. Rio Cururú, Pará, Mission Cururú, January l96l,I.ITTKAU (488), atltght,25
females. Rio Parú de Oeste, Pará, Mission Tiriyós (4361) ,22 March 1962; learapé Okueima, brook
with quiet current (4371); andlgarapé Kumadueni (A377),19 April 1962, FITTKAU, at light,6
females. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, above Mission S. Antônio, vicinity border mountains, stream
with sand bottom, deep and shallow water,24 January 1963, FITTKAU (A422\, at light, 60 fe-
males. Rio Solimões, Amazonas, l5 km below Coæi, 13 September 1961, FITTKAU (A261),at
light, 30 females; Ilha Juçara, 3 September 1961, FITTKAU (4255), at light, 1 female; lganpê
Amataura, 27 August 1961, FITTKAU (4240), at light, L female.
COLOMBIA: Los Alicangaros, Caqueta, 20 April 1970, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 female; Re-
fugio Macarena, Meta, 10 January 1966, MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 female; Puerto Leguizamo,
Putamayo, 25 June 1968, MARINKELLE, light trap, 50 females.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared foxi from a variety of habitats in Trinidad;grassy shaded and
sunny ditch and stream margins, ¡ain soaked cow and horse manure, and rotting cacao pods.
25.) Culicoides freitasiWIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 9.
Female.- - Wing length 0,98 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 9b) narrowly separated, bare. Antenna (Plate 9a) with lengths of flagellar seg-
ments in proportions of 3O-20-20-20-20-20-20-22-4545-50-50-63; AR 1,45; sensory pattern 3, 11 
-1S.
Palpal segments (Plate 9c) with lengths in proportion of 10-26-35-12-1 3; PR 1,95 ; third segment mode-
rately swollen, with a round deep sensory pit. Proboscis short, P/H ratio 0,59;mandible with 13 teeth.
Thorax: Yellowish brown; mesonotum with pattern of dark brown mottling and punctiform brown
dots. Legs (Plate 9e) brownish, knee spots blackish;fore and mid femora with subapical and all tibiae with
basal, pale bands; hind tibial comb (Plate 9Ð with four spines, the two nearest the spur longest, subequal.
Wing (Plate 9d): Pattern as fþured, dark brown with coarse microtrichia and distinct, small pale
spots; pale spot over r-m crossvein moderately large, not reaching costal margin; cell R5 with two sepatate
oblique, poststigmatic pale spots, a pale streaklike spot lying adjacent to midportion of vein Ml, and a
large transverse pale spot in distal portion;pale spot present straddling midportion of vein M2, cell Ml
with pâle spot in distal portion separated from wing margin by dark area equal to its own length; cell M2
with pale spot at base, pale spots lying behind medial fork and ahead of mediocubrtal fork, and a round
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pale spot lying near but seoarate from wing margin; cell M4 with pale line following veins at base of fork,
expanding at midportion of vein M3+4 to a pale spot lying ahead of ¡ound pale spot at wing margin in
distal part of cell; anal cell with four small pale spots, two in basal portion and two in distal portion; pale
spots at wing margin at apices of veins Ml, M2, and M3+4. Macrotrichia long and abundant, extending to
base of cell M2 and anal cell; radial cells with distinct lumens; CR 0,63. Halter pale.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate 9g) two, with rudimentary third and sclerotized ring;
oval with short, slender necks; unequal, measwing 0,043 by 0,033 mm and 0,038 by 0,030 mm.
Male: Unknown.
Distribution.- - B¡azil
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pa¡á, Brazil, June 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN, APEG Forest light
trap in terra frme,32 m in tree canopy. Paratype,2 females, same data, except August 1968 and
September 1969.
Discussion.- - This species is named for Senhor EMANUEL NAZARENO DE FREITAS of the Belém
Vi¡us Laboratory not only for designing the light traps and the means of ascent into the tree canopy, but
also in appreciation of his assistance in carrying on the field work which resulted in this superb taxonomic
collection of Culicoídes.
Culicoides freitasi is similar in wing pattern to C. itíortei FOX, but differs in having two pale spots
in the distal portion of the anal cell and only one pale spot lying adjacent to the proxitnal portion of vein
Ml. The antennal sensory pattern places it in the daedalus Group of WIRTH and BLANTON (1959) where
the wing pattern is similar to IhaI of crescenf,s WIRTH and BLANTON, but that species has the mesonotal
pattern of large pale patches and the palpal pit opens by a smalle¡ pore as in other members of the group.
26.) Culicoides fusipalpß WIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 10.
Female.- - Wing length 1,04 mm,
Head: Eyes(Plate10c)contiguous,bare.Antenna(Platel0a)withlengthsofflagellarsegmentsin
proportion of 30-25-25-25-25-25-27 -3040444446-54; AR I ,21 ; sensory pattern 3, I 1 -1 5. Palpal segments
(Plate 10b) with lengths in proportion of 124245-20-20;PR 3,5; third segment fusiform, slightly swollen
in midportion only, with scattered surface sensilla. Proboscis moderately long, P/H ratio 0,85; mandible
with 12 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown; mesonotum without prominent pattern. Legs (Plate l0 g) dark brown; mid fe-
mur narrowly yellowish at apex;all tibiae with basal, and hind tibia with apical, broad yellowish bands;
tibial comb (Plate 10Ð with five spines, the second from the spur longest.
Wing(PtatelOe): Patternasfþured,wingdarkbrownwithdistinct,contrastingpalespots; three
darker brown areas on anterior margin before r-m crossvein, over tip of vein Rl, and past poststigmatic
pale spot, and a small dark brown spot lying on base of vein M1; pale spot over r-m crossvein broadly
reaching costal margin; pale spot lying over distal 0,6 of second radial cell extending a short distance past
tip of costa, not penetrated by dark area along vein R4+5; distal pale spot in cell R5 broadly meeting an-
terior wing margin; a double pale spot straddling midportion of vein M2; cell Ml with only one small round
pale spot, lying distant from wing margin; cell M2 pale at base, pale spots lying behind medial fork and in
front of mediocubital fork, and a large pale spot broadly meeting wing margin in apex of cell; cell M4 with
a small round pale spot meeting wing margin in distal portion, separate from the large pale area bordering
veins along base of mediocubital fork, but apices of veins M3+4 and Cul dark; apices of veins Ml and M2
with pale spots at wing margin; anal cell pale at base and with two pale spots in distal portion. Macrotrichia
sparse on distal fourth oiwing;radial cells distinct, first slitlike, second with with b¡oad lumen; CR 0,67. Halt^r pale
Halter pale.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate 10d) two with rudimentary third and sclerotized ring;
subspherical with short, slender neck; subequal, each measuring 0,051 by 0,036 mm.
Male.- - Similil to female, with usual sexual differences; antennal plume golden brown; last three
segments with lengths in proportion of 67-65-80, sensory pattern 3, 13-15. Genitalia (Plate 10i): Ninth
sternum with narrow, shallow, caudomedian excavation, ventral membrane not spiculate; ninth tergum
broadly rounded distally, caudomesal margin not lobed, but with widely separated, small, slender, apico-
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lateral processes. Basistyle moderately stout, with dense, fine, mesal setae; dististyle moderately stout,
cuwing, with moderately stout, pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch low, extending 0,2 of total length,
with strong ttansvetse sclerotization; sides slightly convex, distally tapering to slender tip with subspherical
termination, distinct internal sclerotized peg present. Parameres (Plate 10h) fused a short distance at bases;
each with short basal processes directed anteriorly, midportion stout, with a lateral wrinkle, abruptly ta-
pering distad to short, slender, filiform tip with distinct fringing hairs.
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana.
Types.- - Holotype, female, allotype, male, Belém, Pará,Brazil, August 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN,
lþht trap in APEG Forest. Paratypes 16 males, 198 females, as follows:
BRAZIL: Same data as types, but dates January to December, 1968-70,15 males, 150 females;
Belém, APEG Forest, AITKEN, biting man, 4 November 1970, ground level, 2000 hours, 1 female; Utinga
Forest, Belém, 29 Aprrl1969, T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap, 2 females; Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, Mission S.
Antonio, January, February, 1963, FITTKAU (4469, A484, 
^492), 
at light, 11 females; Seringeiro Ta-
pîí,2 January 1963, FITTKAU (À452), L female. Rio Branquinho,Lager Taptrí,22 July 1961, FITTKAU
(4213), at light, 3 females; at mouth Rio Cuieiras, 23 luly 1962, FITTKAU (4218), at light, 1 male, 8
females.
COLOMBIA: Los Alicangaros, Caquetá, April 1970, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 female;
Puerto Leguizama, Putumayo, 25 June 1968, C.J. MARINKELLE, lþht trap, 2 females; Rio Raposo, Valle,
Ìvfarch 1963 to Ma¡ch 1964,V.H. LEE, light trap, 16 females.
ECUADOR: Cayapas, Esmeraldas Prcv.,12 December 1956, L.A. LEON, 3 females; Santo Do-
mingo de los Colorados, Pichincha Prov., January 1956, L.A. LEON, 1 female.
GUYANA: Oko River, 20 June 1936, N.A. WEBER, I female.
Discussion.- - The presence of only one distal pale spot in cell Ml and the absence of a dark line
following vein R4:!5 into the poststigmatic pale spot in cell R5 allies C. fusþalpß with lutzi COSTA LIMA,
from which it can be readily distinguished by the fusiform third palpal segment with scattered su¡face sen-
silla. The wing markings are more contrasting than in C. batesi î. sp., in which species the halter is dark and
the palpal pit is definite, but irregular.
In the APEG Fo¡est this species was taken in small to moderate numbe¡s both in vátzea and teua
frme, but many more at ground level than in the tree canopy.
27 .) Culicoides gøbaldoni ORTIZ
Culicoides gabaldoni ORTIZ, 1954: 221 (female;Venezuela; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,
1959: 431 (redescribed; fþures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, B¡itish Hondu¡as, Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, T¡inidad
Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - San Felipe, Yaracuy, Venezuela.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, l8 November 1970, AITKEN, biting man, 1700 hours on 20 m tree
platform, 1 female.
Biology.- - WILLÍAMS (1964) teared gabaldoni ftom decaying cacao pods in Trinidad.
28.) Culicoides ginesi ORTIZ
CulicoidesgineslORTIZ, 1951a:586(female; Venezuela;figures).FORATTINI, 1957:395(re-
described; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 450 (redescribed; figwes).
Distribution.- - BtaziI, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - San Felipe, Yaracuy, Venezuela.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pa¡á, APEG Forest, VII, IX, XI 1970, AITKEN, light trap in terra frme,2 males, 2 fe-
males.
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29.) Culicoides glabellusWLRTH and BLANTON
Culicoides glabel/us WIRTH and BLANTON, 1956b: 47 (male, female; Panama; figures). WIRTH
and BLANTON ,1959: 429 (redescribes; figures).
Distribution.- - Brcztl, Colombia, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Almirante, Bocas del Toro, Panama.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, IV, V, 1969, AITKEN, light trap invârzea,l5 m in tree canopy,
4 females. APEG Forest, 2 December 1970, AITKEN, biting man 1700 hours on 20 m platform
in tree canopy, 1 female.
COLOMBIA: Puerto Leguizamo, Putumayo, 25 June 1968, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 10 females.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) rearcd glabellus froma rotting banana stump and from rotting cacao
pods in Trinidad.
30.) Culicoides glabrior MACFIE
Culicoides debiþalpis var. gløbrior MACFIE, 1940: 27 (male, female; Guyana).
Culicoides glabr¡br MACFIE; WIRTH and BLANTON , t959: 452 (redescribed; figures; synonym:
graha mb e lli FORATTINÐ.
Culicoides grøhambelli FORATTINI, 1956: 35 (female; Panama).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Guyana; Honduras, Panama, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - New River, British Guiana.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest; AITKEN took this species in light traps in small to mode¡ate num-
bers throughout the year, with a peak at the end of the wet season. It was far more abundant in
terra firme and in the ttee c¿nopy.
Biology;- - WILLIAMS (1964) ¡eared this species from rotting flowers of C/øsin rosea (Guttiferae)
in Trinidad.
31.) Culicoídes goeldiíWIR.TH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 11 .
Female.- - Wing leryth |,24 mm.
Head: Eyes(Platelld)nearlycontþuous,bare.Antenna(Plate1la)withlengthsofflagellarseg-
ments in proportion o1 37-32-32-33-33-33-33-33-36-33-30-3040; AR 0,64; sensory pattern 3, 7-10. Pal-
pal segments (Plate 1lb) with lengths in proportion of 15-40-58-25-23; PR 2,90;fhtrd segment moderately
slender with round deep sensory pit. Proboscis moderately long, P/H ratio 0,75; mandible with 18 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown; mesonotum (Plate 1 1e) with prominent pattern of punctiform dots and dark
patches on anterior portion. Legs (Plate lLh) dark brown, knee spots blackish; fo¡e and mid femora with
subapical and all tibiae with sub-basal, narrow pale rings;tibial comb with five spines, the one nea¡est the
qpur longest.
Wing (Plate 11c): Pattern of extensive, interconnected, whitish spots and pale areas, leaving re-
stricted contrasting dark areas as follows: two small proximal marks, one from costa to base of media
proximad of r-m crossvein, the second lying behind distal third of mediocubital stem; a series of fow
dark marks in second band, one comprising second ¡adial cell, a small round dark spot behind this in cell
R5, a dark mass over base of medial fork, and a dark mark at base of mediocubital fork following vein
Cul to wing margin; a thi¡d broken dark band ac¡oss distal fourth of wing to end of vein M3+4, distad of
which the cells are nearly filled with tfuee pale spots, the anterior one nearly filling distal portion of cell
R5 but with dark area at tip of cell, the distal pale spot in cell Ml elongate and meeting wing margin, and
pale spot in tip of cell M2 broadly meeting wing margin. Macrotrichia moderately abundant on distal half
of wing and in tip of anal cell; radial cells with distinct lumens; CR 0,58. Halter satuate dark brown.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate 11g) two plus rudimentary third and a peculiar disc-
like ring with small perforation at the duct; oval with short slender necks, slightly unequal, measuring
0,049 by 0,029 mm and 0,043 by 0,029 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual differences; antenna with long brown plume; last three
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segments with lengths in proportion of 55-3645; sensory pattern 3,t0-I2. Genitalia (Plate 1lj): Ninth
sternum with shallow caudomedian excavation, ventral memb¡ane not spiculate; ninth tergum moderately
long and tapering, with long, slender, subparallel apicolateral processes. Basistyle slender, with peculiarly
lobed ventralroot and slender dorsalroot;dististyle nearly straight, slender, with bent pointed tip. Aedea-
gus with basal æch extending to 0,45 of total length, basal arms moderately stout; distomedian process
moderately stout and tapering to rounded tip beæing numerous strong spicules. Parame¡es (Plate lli) each
with stout basal knob, stem moderately stout and slightly cwved, distally tapering witþout ventral lobe
or abrupt constriction, narrowing to slende¡ filamentous tip without fringing spines.
Distribution.- - Brazil.
Types.- - Holotypes, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, March 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap in APEG
Forest, terra firme. Allotype, male, same data but January 1970. Paratypes, 32 males, 13 females, same
data, but dates January to November 1970.
This species is named in honor of ¡r. EMúIO GOELDI, renowned medical entomologist and di-
rectot of the Museu Paraense "Emilio Goeldi" in Belém when the epoch-making discoveries on mosquitoes
and tropical diseases were in full sway.
Culícoides goeldi is similar to C. fittkaui n. sp. and C. guamai n. sp. in general wing pattern and meso-
notal pattern ofpunctiform brown dots, but it isreadily distinguished by its very dark halteres, and whitish
shade of the wing with much reduced dark markings which include a conspicuous small round dark spot
behind the second radial cell in cell R5. The distally spiculate aedeagus is diagnostic for the male genitalia.
32.) Culícoides guamaiWIR.TH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 12.
Female.- - Wing length 1,1 2 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 12d) nearly contiguous, bare. Antenna (Plate 12a) with lengths offlagellar seg-
ments in proportion of 30-25-25-25-25-25-25-25-33-32-3'7-38-56; AR 0,96; sensory pattern 3, 8-10. Pal-
pal segments (Plate 12b) with lengths in proportion of 16-32-43-18-20; PR 2,1S;thttd segment slightly
swollen with small, round, moderately deep sensory pit. Proboscis modeiately long, P/H ratio 0,76; man-
dible with 16 teeth.
Thorax: Brownish; mesonotum (Plate l2e) with prominent pattern of punctiform brown dots.
Legs (Plate 12h) brownish, knee spots blackish; fore and mid femora with subapical and all tibiae with
sub-basal pale rings, hind tibia with apex pale; tibial comb (Plate I 2Ð with four spines, the one nearest
the spur longest.
Wing (Plate 1 2c): Pattern with extensive, more or less interconnected pale areas; pale area over
r-m crossvein large, continuous with pale area behind medial fork and single pale spot in distal portion
of anal cell; wing pale at base, including anterobasal portion of anal cell; poststigmatic pale area extends
to vein Ml and continues proximad along hind margin of second radial cell, often fusing with pale spot
over r-m crossvein; cell R5 with large, more or less oval pale spot in distal portion, broadly attaining
anterodistal wing margin; cell Ml with large pale area in basal portion and an elongate pale spot meeting
wing margin; cell M2 with large pale area lying in f¡ont of the large rounded pale spot nearly filling cell
M4, and a ¡ounded pale spot at wing margin; veins M1 and M2 extensively pale margined, vein M3+4 with
pale spot at wing margin. Macrotrichia rather sparse and confined to distal third of wing; radial cells with
distinct lumen; second radial cell short with dark lumen; CR 0,62. Halter pale.
Abdomen: Pale brown. Spermathecae (Plate 129) two plus rudimentary third and large ring;mode-
rately sclerotized, oval with slightly irregular outlines, with short slender necks; slightly unequal, measur-
ing 0,065 by 0,038 mm and 0,059 by 0,035 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual differences;antenna with sparse brown plume; last three
segments with lengths in proportign of 5545-62; sensory pattern 3, l0-1.2. Genitalia (Plate 12j): Ninth
sternum with shallow caudomedian excavation, ventral membrane not spiculate; ninth tergum moderately
long and tapering, with long, slender, subparallel apicolateral processes, the caudal margin between them
not cleft. Basistyle slender, with foot-shaped ventral root and slender dorsal root; dististyle straight prox-
imally, slender distally with bent, pointed, hooklike tip. Aedeagus with basal arch broad and rounded, ex-
tending to 0,6 of total length; distal process slende¡ with parallel iides and slender, simple, blunt tip. Para-
meres (Plate l2i) highly sclerotized, each with large basal knob, a strong ventral swelling on proximal por-
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tion of stem, slender distally without ventral lobe, tapering to filamentous tip with lateral fringing spines.
Distribution.- - Brazil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, allotype, male, Belém, paút,Brazil, October 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN,
light trap in APEG Forest, terra firme, at 32 m n tree canopy. paratypes, 30 males, 29 females, same
data except dates also February to December 1969,1970.
The name guam¿f refers to the Guamá River, where the APEG Forest is located. This species is
closely related to C. paucienfuscdtus BARBOSA, but can readily be distinguished by the pooidevelopment
of the small dark spot behind the apex of the second radial cell, by the presence of only one pale spoi in
the distal portion of the anal cell, and by the mesonotal pattern of punctiform brown dots. Culicoides
iìttkaui n. sp. is also very similar, but it is distinguished by the longer second radial cell with pale lumen.
Culicoides guamøi was taken in small to moderate numbers in light traps operated at the terra firme
station, mostly in the tree canopy.
33.) Culicoides guenaiWIF.TH and BLANTON
culicoides guerrat WIRTH and BLANTON ,1971: 4l (male, female; Trinidad; figures).
Distribution.- - Btazil, T¡inidad.
Type Locality.- - Tucker Valley, Trinidad.
Amazon reco¡ds.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, January to october L96I_7},AITKEN, light trap, 16 males, 2 fe-
males.
34,) Culicoides heliconiae FOX and HOFFMAN
Culicoides heliconiøe FOX and HOFFMAN, 1944: 108 (female; Venezuela; figure wing). WIRTH
and BLANTON,1959l. 274 (redescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1968: 205 (redescribed;
figures).
Culicoides rozeboomí BAP.BOSA, 1947: 26 (male, female; Trinidad; figures).
Culicoides hylas MACFIE; FORATTINI, 1957: 244 (misidentified;redescribed; figuies).
Distribution.- - Btazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Grenada, Honduras, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Maracay, Venezuela (heliconiøe);Trinidad (rozeboomí).
Amazon ¡eco¡ds.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 3 september 1970, AITKEN, light trap, 1 female. Rio MarauiÁ,
Amazonas, cachoeira near border mountains 24,28 January 1963, FITTKAU (A496, A502), at
light, lmale, lfemale.
coLoMBIA: Los Alicangaros, caqueta, 20 April L97o,c.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, I female.
Biology'- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared heliconiae fro¡r flowers of Helíconia and Calathea and f¡om
a decaying banana stump in Trinidad. WIRTH and BLANTON (1968) reported that it had been reared
from bromeliads in Venezuela and Heliconia in panama.
35.) Culicoides hyks MACFIE
culicoides hylasMÃcFlE,l94o: 26 (female;Guyana;fþure wing). FoRATTINI, 1957: 243 (re-
described ; fþures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 19 59 : 27 6 (redescribed; figwes).
Distribution.- - Mexico to Brazil and Peru.
Type Locality.- - New River, Guyana.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forestf AITKEN took this species in light traps throughout the year in large
numbets, more numerous in terra firme collections than in virieø, anã in much greater numbers in
tree canopy than at ground level. The numbersTec¡eased abruptly in the dry season after an Au-
gust peak. Rio Parú de oeste, Pará, Mission Tiriyos, 22March 1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, I
male, 1. female.
COLOMBIA: Tres Esquinas, Caq:uehá,2 June 1968, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 male.
Biology.- - Breeds tn Cølathea violacea in Panama (WIRTH and BLANTON 1959). Reæed from
rotting spadices of Panama hat palm, carludovicø palmøta.(1f{/'RTH and BLANTON, 196g).
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36.\ Culicoides rgnøcíoi FORATTINI
Culicoides ignacioiFORATTINI, 1957: 215 (male, female; Brazil; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil.
Type Locality.- - Salesópolis, Boracéa, São Paulo, Brazil.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, August 1955, R.G. DAMASCENO, I female (FORATTINI, 1957). Belém, APEG
Forest, 1969-70, AITKEN. Taken in light traps in small numbers, about equally invá¡zea and terra
firme, and at gound level or tree cânopy. Belém, APEG Forest, L female biting man 2000 hours
on 20 m platform in canopy, 2 Decembe¡ 1970, AITKEN. Belém, Utinga Forest, 29 Aptil1969 ,
AITKEN, light trap, 1 female. Rio Cururû, Pæá, Mission Cururú,6 February 1961, FITTKAU (488),
at light, 2 males, 4 females. Rio Madeira, Amazonas, Madeirinha, 12 September 1960, FITTKAU
(413), at light, 1 female. Rio Solimões, Amazonas, Ponta Periquitos, 15 September 1961, FITTKAU
(A264), at light, 1 female; Ilha Juçara, 3 September 1961, FITTKAU (4255), at light, 2 females.
São Antônio near Manaus, Amazonas, 13 December 1961, FITTKAU (4283), at light, 5 females.
37.\ Culicoides insignis LUTZ
Culicoides insignis LIJTZ,1913: 50 (male, female, pupa; Brazil;figue wing). FORATTINI, 1957:
223 (redescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 285 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - USA (Florida), Mexico to Brazil, Argentina (Corrientes), West Indies.
Type Localities.- - Rio de Janeiro and Bahia, Brazil.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, August 1955, R.G. DAMASCENO, 551 females (FORATTINI, 1957). Se¡ra do
Cachimbo, Pará, October 1956, TRAVASSOS, OLIVEIRA and ADÃO, I female (FORATTINI,
1957). Belém, APEG Forest, 1969-70, AITKEN, light traps; a rare species, taken occasionally
throughout the year; commoner invârzea in the dry months and mo¡e taken in tree canopy than
at ground level. Rio Amazonas, Amazonas, São Geraldo, t hour below mouth of Rio Madera,12
January 1962, FITTKAU (A311), at lþht, 6 females. Rio Cururú, Pará, Mission Cururú, 6 Febru-
uy Ig6L,FITTKAU (488), at light, 1 male, L female. Rio Madeira, Pará, Parana Madeirinha, 1l
September 1960, FITTKALJ (AI2), at light, 100 ex. Rio Negro, Amazonas,lganpé da Bica, 23
June 1961, FITTKAU (4189), at light, 10 females. Rio Parú de Oeste, Pará, Mission Tiriyós, 31
March 1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, 3 females. Rio Prêto, Amazonas, Tiririca, 7 July 1962,
FITTKAU (4396), at light, 1 female. Rio Solimões at Rio Negro, Amazonas, 17 March 1961'
FITTKAU (A144), at light, 2 females; Ilha do Careiro, Lago do Rei, 16 March 1961' FITTKAU
(4139), at light, L female.
COLOMBIA: Pto. Leguizamo, Putumayo, 25 June 1968, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 female; Re-
fugio Macarena, Meta; 10 January 1966, MARINKELLE, light trap,4 females.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared insígnís in Trinidad repeatedly from margins of drainage dit-
ches and small streams, some grassy and sunny, others shaded. He also ¡eared it from runoff f¡om a cow
manr¡te pile, a sunny spring outcrop in a pasture, fish pond margin, and a tidal river edge in salt marsh grass.
38.) Culicoides insinuatus ORTIZ and LEON
Culícoides insinuøtus ORTIZ and LEON, 1955: 577 (female; Ecuador; figures). FORATTINI, 1957
37 3 (redescribed ; figures).
Distribution.- - Blazil, Ecuador, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Nuevo Rocafuerte, Napo-Pastaza, Ecuador.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Cu¡ralinho, Pará, Rio Maruaru, June 1936, H. KUMM,2 females, (FORATTINI, 1957); Lagoa
do Passarinho, Manaus, Amazonas, November 1955, ELIAS and ROPPA, 3 females (FORATTINI,
1957). Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 18 November 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN, biting man 1700 hours in
35 m tree platform, 2 females.
ECUADOR: Nuevo Rocafuerte, Napo-Pastaza, (ORTIZ and LEON, 1955).
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39.) Culicoides iríartei F OX
Culicoides iriarteiFOX,1952: 368 (female; Venezuela; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959:
344 (redescrib ed ; figures ; syno nym : v arga sí).
Culicoides baueri HOFFMAN; ORTIZ and MIRSA, 1951: 599 (misidentified; redescribed; figures)
FORATTINI, 19 57 : 47 5 (misidentified ; redescribed ; figures).
CulicoidesvargasíWIlr.^THandBLANTON,t953:74(male,female;Panama;figures).
Distribution.- - Br azil, Colo mbia, Ho nd was, Panama, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - La Salina, Venezuela (fuiorteù; Las Tablas, Panama (vargasí).
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, July 1968, February to December 1970, AITKEN, light traps in
terra firme, 5 males, 4 females.
40.\ Culicoides lanei Ox.TIZ
Culicoides laneiORTIZ,1950a: 431 (rhale;Panama;figwes).FORATTINI, 1957: 472 Qedes-
cribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,1959: 374 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Honduras, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Cerro Sefa, Panama.
Amazon records,- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 1969-'10, AITKEN, light traps; a rare species taken mostly in terra
firme, collections nearly equal between ground level and tree canopy. Belém, APEG Forest, 1 fe-
male biting man, 2300 hours, 4 November 1970, AITKEN, on 20 m platform in canopy.
4L.) Culicoides leopoldoi ORTIZ
Culicoides leopoldoi ORTIZ, 195Ia: 579 (female; Venezuela; figures).FORATTINI, 1957: 409
(redescribed; figwes). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 418 (redescribed, figures).
Distribution.- - Bolivia, B¡a2il, Colombia, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Ocumare del Tuy, Miranda, Venezuela.
Amazon reco¡ds.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, 1969-70, AITKEN, light traps; abundant from February to September, with a
one month lag following the wet season; várzea collections decreasing raþidly after onset of dry
' season in June, but terra firme collections remaining high until October. Rio Branquinho, mouth
Rio Cuieiras, Amazonas, 18 July 1961, FITTKAU (4205), at light, 1 male; same, 23 July 1961,
FITTKAU (4218), at lþht, 8 females. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, 3 days travel above Mission S. An-
tõnio,24 January 1963, FITTKAU (4490), at light, 1 female. Rio Solimões, Amazonas, mouth Rio
Takana, l5Augustl961,FITTKAU(4231), lfemale; PontaPeriquitos, l5September1961,FITT-
KAU (4264), at light, I female; Igarapé Uarini,4 September 1961, FITTKAU (4256), at lþht, 1
male; Igarapé Amataura, 27 August 1961, FITTKAU (4240), at light, 1 female.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared leopoldoi in Trinidad from the margins of ditches and small
streams of various sorts. BREELAND (1960) collected it in Panama in emergence cages in fresh water man-
grove swamp and over saturated soil in a forest area.
41..) Culicoides /¡rn¿l BARRETTO
Culicoídes /im¿i BARRETTO,1944: 99 (male;Brazil;figures). FORATTINI, 1957: 335 (redes-
cribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,1959: 352 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Mogi das Cruzes, São Paulo, Brazil.
Amazon records,- -
BRAZIL: Serra do Cachimbo, Pará, October 1956, TRAVASSOS, OLIVEIRA and ADÃO, 2 males, 6
females (FORATTINI, 1957). Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 1969-?0, AITKEN; common in lþht
traps; slightly more abundant in tl:re vârzea, and found equally at ground level and in the tree can-
opy; its numbers did not diminìsh with the dry season. Rio Parú de Oeste, Pará, Mission Tiriyós,
22March,3 April1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, I male,2 females; lgatapê Moeneni, 29 Match
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1962' FITTKAU (4363), I female; Igarapé Okueima,lT Apnt 1962, b¡ook with strong flow,
FITTKAU (4371), at light, 1 female; Maltoca Apico, 20 Aprd 1962, FITTKAU (4366), at light,
L female.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared this species in Trinidad from the sunny, gtassy margin of a
tidal drainage ditch and from the sandy margin of a fluctuating forest stream.
43.) Culicoides limonensis ORTIZ and LEON
culicoides limonensis oRTIz and LEON, 1955: 576 (female; Ecuador; figures). F9RATTINI,
1957: 378 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Ecuador, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Limones, Esmeraldas, Ecuado¡.
Amazon records,- -
BRAZIL: serra do cachimbo, Pará, october 1956, TRAvAssos, OLIVEIRA, and ADÃo, 3 females(FORATTTNT, 1957).
44.) Culicoides lutzi COSTALIMA
Culicoides lutzi COSTA LIMA, 1937: 419 (female; Brazil; figure palpus). WIRTH and BLANTON,
1956a: 318(redescribed;figures).FORATTINI, I9S7 237 (redescribed;figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Guyana,
Type Locality.- - Abaete, Pará,Brazil.
Amazon ¡eco¡ds.- -
BRAZIL: Abaete, Pará, June 1936,8. CHAGAS, L female cotype (FORATTINI, i957). Belém, pará,
August 1955, R.G. DAMASCENO,49 females (FORATTINI, 1957). Serra do Cachimbo, pará,
october 1956, TRAvAssos, OLIVEIRA and ADÃo, I male (FORATTINI, 1957). Rio Madeira,
Amazonas, 20 km from Rio Amazon, l0 september 1960, FITTKAU (Al1), at light, I male,20
females; Madeirinha, 12 September 1960, FITTKAU (413), at light,200 females. Rio Marauiá,
Amazonas, Mission s. Antonio, 2l ranuary 1963, FITTKAU (4484), at lþht, 50 females; cacho-
eira Bicho-Acu, 31 December 1962, FITTKAU (A449), at light, 10 females; Cachoeira S. Antonio,
10 January 1963, FITTKAU (4475), at light, 10 females; one day's travel above mission, large san-
dy beach, 22 January 1963, FITTKAU (4486), at light, 500 ex.; three day's travel above mission,
end of long cachoeira, stream coming out of hills, 24 January 1963, FITTKAU (4496), at lþht,
1 000 ex. Rio Negro, Amazonas, rgarapé da Bica, 23 June 1961, FITTKAU (41g9), atlight,2re-
males; Moura near Rio Branco,5 February 1962, FITTKAU (4331), at light, 5 females, Rio Soli
mões, Amazonas, Florianapolis, 31 August 1961, FITTKAU (A249),at light, 1 female; Rio lrapi-
rapi, Ponte Inhi¡a, 11 January 1963, FITTKAU (4481), at light, 300.; Ilha do careiro, r,ago do Rei,
19 March 1961' FITTKAU (4319), at light,4 females; lganpé Amataura, 27 August 1961, FITT-
KAU (4240), at light, 5 females; s. Antonio do rca,27 August 1961, FITTKAU (A242),at lþht,
25 females; Favonio, 1 September 1961, FITTKAU (4253), at light,4 females; Ilha Jucara, 3 Sep-
tember 1961, FITTKAU (4255), at lþht, I mate,30 females; Igarapé uarini,4 september 1961,
FITTKAU (A256), at light, 3 females; lgarapé Catua, 10 September 1961, FITTKAU (A257), at
light, I female; mouth Rio lpixuna, 12 september 1961, FITTKAU (4260), at light, 2 females;
10 km below Coari, 13 September 1961, FITTKAU (4261), at light, 1 male, 5 females; Ponta Peri-
quitos, 15 September 1961, FITTKAU (A264), at light, I male, 1 female. Rio Parú de Oeste, Pará,
Mission Tiriyós, 23 Match 1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, 1 male, 3 females. Rio Tonantins, Ama-
zonas, Villa Nova, 29 August 1961, FITTKAU (A245), at light, 5 females. São Antonionear Manaus,
Amazonas, 13 December 1961, FITTKAU (4283), at lþht, 1 female.
coLoMBIA: Refugio Macarena, Meta, 10 January 1966,cJ.MARINKELLE, at light, L female.
Remarks.- - The abundance oî C. lutzi in FITTKAU's Rio Marauiá and Rio Solimões collections, es-
pecially at the large sandy beach site, and its absence in the APEG Forest collections at Belém, suggest that
this species is ad¿ipted to the nutrient poor streams in the central Amazon, probably breeding in the sandy
margins.
44)
45.) Culicoides palpalis MACFIE
Culicoides palp¿I¡s MACFIE, 1948: 78 (female; Mexico). WIRTH and BLANTON, t968al. 2O'1
(redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Nicaragua to Peru and Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - San Cristobal, north of Aurora, Chiapas, Mexico.
Amazon records.- -
COLOMBIA: Caquetá, Los Alicangaros, 20 April 1970, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap,4 females.
46.) Culicoides parøensís (GOELDI)
Haematomyidium paraense GOELDI, 1 905 : 1 37 (female ; Brazil; figures)'
Culicoides paraensis (GOELDI);LUT2,1913: S(redescribed;figure wing). ORTIZ and LEON'
1955: 570 (Napo-Pastaza, Ecuador). FORATTINI, t957: 426 (redescribed; figwes). WIRTH and
BLANTON, 1959 : 440 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - USA (Pennsylvania to Mississippi and Flo¡ida), Central and South America to Ar-
gentina, West Indies.
Type Locality.- - Belém, Paút,Brazit.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará (GOELDI, 1905); Rio Tocantins (LUTZ,1913); Travesa São Pedro, Belém, Pará,
1 3 April 1969, AITKEN, engorging on man in living room 1715 hours, 1 female; Belém, APEG
Forest, V, IX, XI 1970, AITKEN, light trap in terra firme, 3 males; Belém, APEG Forest, biting
man 1700 hours on 20 m platform in canopy, 1.8 November, 2 December 1970, AITKEN, 2 fe-
males.
PERU: Loreto, San Antonio, 500 ft elevation, 22 August 1955, J.C. HTTCHCOCK, biting man in tent,
1 female.
COLOMBIA: Tres Esquinas, Caquetá, 2 June 1968, C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 female.
Biology.- - \ULLIAMS (1964) reared paraensís in Trinidad numerous times from decaying cacao
pods and once from a rotting calabash. BREELAND (1960) reared it from tree hole deb¡is in Panama.
4'1 .) Culicoides pøramaruim WIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 13.
Female.- - Wing length I ,13 mm.
Head: Eyes contiguous, bare. Antenna (Plate 13a) with lengths of flagellar segments in proportion
of 30-25-25-30-30-30-30-30404043-50-73;AR 1,23; sensory pattern 3, 11-15. Palpal segments (Plate
13c) with lengths in proportion of 10-25-50-20-17; PR 2,8; third segment short, moderately swollen, with
scattered sensilla on surface. Proboscis moderately long, P/H ratio 0,80; mandible with 18 teeth.
Tho¡ax: Dark brown; mesonotum without prominent pattern. Legs (Plate 13Ð dark brown, bases
of tibiae only slightty paler, apex of hind tibia with pale band; tibial comb (Plate I 3c) with five spines, the
æcond from the spur longest.
Wing (llate 13d): Pattern as figured: wing dark grayish brown with coarse microtrichia and in-
conspicuous, somewhat variable pattern of diffuse pale spots; second radial cell pale on distal half, but
vein R4+5 infuscated along posterior side to its tip;r-m crossvein slightlydarkened anteriorly where it
meets radius; pale spot in cell R5 behind 2RC small, distal pale spot in cell R5 transvelse, not reaching
wing margin; distal pale spots in cells Ml, M2 and M3+4 small and not reaching wing margin; pale spot
straddling vein M2 small and sometimes divided by vein;base of cell M4 slightly pale, pale line along vein
M3+4 does not meet wing margin; pale spots present behind medial fork and in front of mediocubital fork;
anal cell with two distal pale spots, the posterior one faint. Macrotrichia present on distal third of wing;
lRC slitlike, 2RC with broad lumen; CR 0,66. Halter dark brown.
Abdomen: Da¡k brown. Spermathecae (Plate 13b) two plus rudimentary third and scletotized ring;
subspherical with sho¡t slender necks;subequal, each measuring 0,046 by 0,040 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female with usualsexual differences; antennal plume brown; three distal segments
with lengths ín prôportion of 65-55-80; sensory pattern 3, 13-15. Genitalia (Plate 13h): Ninth sternum
with caudal margin not distinct in available specimens; ninth tergum bluntly rounded distally with small,
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widely spaced, apicolateral processes, the caudal margin between them not cleft or lobed. Basistyle with
mesal spinosity not coarse; dististyle distinctly cwved with bluntly rounded tip. Aedeagus with basal arch
low, moderately broad, sides evenly tapered to slender, papilliform tip, proximal scle¡otized margin and
inte¡nal peg present. Parameres (Plate 139) joined at base with a slender connective; each with a moderate-
ly stout body, tapering abruptly at midportion to slender filiform distal process bearing minute fringing
distal hairs.
Distributio n.- - Brazil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pa¡á, Brazil, APEG Forest, May 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN, light
trap. Allotype, male, same data but date March l91\.Parutypes, 1 male, 9 females, same data but dates
February to December 1969,1970; 14 females, Belém, IPEAN water buffalo pasture, light trap at
pumping station at Rio Guamá, October 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN.
Discussion.- - Culicoides maruim LUTZ, which is a pest species of coastal mangrove swamps from
Southern Brazil to Guyana and Trinidad, is closely related and simila¡ to pørømaruim, but differs in hav-
ing the third palpal segment much longer and more slender, the male ninth tergum with a mesal cleft, the
aedeagus with a broader basal arch and stouter tip, and the parameres with shorte¡ distal filaments.
48.) Culicoides paucíenfuscatus BARBOSA
Culicoidespaucienfuscatus BARBOSA, 1947 23 (female; Brazil,Panama;figures).FORATTINI,
1957: 345 (redescribed;figu¡es). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 381 (redescribed;figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Panama, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Manaus, Amazonas, Brazil.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Manaus, Amazonas (BARBOSA, 1947); Serra do Cachimbo, Pará, October 1956, TRAVASSOS,
OLIVEIRA and ADÃO, I male, I female (FORATTINI, 1957). Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 1969-
70, AITKEN; not abundant in light trap collections, where it was almost exclusively a te¡ra firme
species, in slightlygreater numbers in the tree canopy than at ground level. Belém, 12 December
1969, AITKEN, from nares of dead juvenile bird (yellow rumped Cacique, Cacicus cela,lcteúdae),
6 females, engorged. Belém, APEG Forest, 22 females in 8 collections, bitihg ma{ì on 20 and 35 m
platforms in tree canopy, 2000 to 0400 hours, November, December 1970, AITKEN. Rio Cuieras,
Amazonas, 22-29 November 1962, FITTKAU (A4II, A413, A4I8, A422,4435), at light: Igæapé
Cachoeira - 62 females, igapó at junction with Rio Branquinho - 25 females; Igarapé Cachoeira, 15
April 1961, FITTKAU (4151), at light, L female; Rio Branquinho,23 April1961, FITTKAU (4169),
at light, i. male. Rio Madeira, Amazonas, 10 September 1960, FITTKAU (411), at light, 2 females;
Parana Madeirinha, 1l September 1960, FITTKAU (A,12),at light, 1 female. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas,
Mission S. Antonio, Cachoeira S. Antonio, 10,21. January 1963, FITTKAU (4475,4484,4490), at
light, 30 females; 1-3 days travel above mission ( 486, A492),400 ex. Rio Taruma, Amazonas, 17
December 1962, below Sucuuba, FITTKAU (A407), at light, 10 females. Rio Pa¡ú de Oeste, Pará,
Mission Tiriyós, 29 Marct. 1962, FITTKAU (4361), at light, 2 females. Rio Solimões, Amazonas,
lganpé Amataura, 27 August 1971, FITTKAU (A240\, at light,4 males, 5 females.
COLOMBIA: Refugio Macarena, Meta, 10 January L966,C.J. MARINKELLE, light trap, 1 female. Tres
Esquinas, Caquetá, 2 June 1968, MARINKELLE,Iight trap,l female.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared this species in Trinidad from a grassy sunny tidal ditch, a
shaded grassy forest stream, and from rain-soaked cow manure.
Remarks,- - On the Rio Cuieiras, FITTKAU found C. pøucienfuscatus to be the dominant Culicoides
in his light trap catches. In the igapós at the mouths of tributary streams such as the Igarapé Cachoeira and
the Rio Branquinho, a large yellow ceratopogonid of the predaceots genus Paryphoconus was also taken
in large numbers with paucienfuscatus.
49.) Culicoides pífønoí ORTIZ
Culícoides pifønoi ORTIZ,1951a: 588 (male, female; Venezuela; figwes). FORATTINI, 1957
342 (redescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 384 (redescribed;figures).
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Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras to Panama; Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - San Felipe, Yaracuy, Venezuela.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, April 1969, AITKEN, light trap, terra firme, 32 m in tree cânopy,
1 female. Belém, APEG Forest, 6 females in 5 collections biting man on 20 and 35 m platforms in
cânopy, November 1970, AITKEN.
Biology.- - This species breeds in bracts of Heliconia mariae (WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959). \ryIL-
LIAMS (1964) reared it in Trinidad from a shaded vegetated stream margin, and from overflow from a
ground pool into a similar stream.
50.) Culicoides p/osøs WIRTH and BLANTON
Plate 14.
Culicoides pílos¿s WIRTH and BLANTON,1959: 332 (male, female; panama; figures).
Distribution.- -Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Panama.
Type Locality.- - Almirante, Bocas del To¡o, Panama.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, III, IV 1970, AITKEN, light trap in teÍa firme, 1 male, I female.
Rema¡ks.- - The characters of the female are illustrated in Plate 14.
5L.) Culico ides propr üpennis MACFIE
culicoides propriþennis MACFIE, 1948: 84 (female, Mexico, figure wing). FORATTINI, 19sz
442 (redescribed,;figures). WIRTH and BLANTON,1959: 4I2 (redescribed; figures).
Dist¡ibution.- - Mexico to Panama, Venezuela, Ecuador, Brazil.
Type Locality.- - San C¡istobal, Chiapas, Mexico.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, February to September 1969-70,AITKEN,,light traps,4 males,
l0 females.
52.) Culico ide s p seudoditbolícas FOX
Culicoides pseudodiabolicus FOX, 1946: 256 (female; Trinidad;figure wing).
Culicoides guttafus (COQUILLETT) of authors.
Culícoides díabolicas HOFFMAN of autho¡s.
Distribution.- -Brazil,Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, French Guiana, Hondwas, Panama, Trinidad,
Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Cumuto Village, Trinidad.
Amazon records,- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 1969-70,AITKEN, light traps; this species was abundant in light
trap collections throughout the year, but in far less numbers during the dry season. It was found
in greater numbers in terra firme than in tl:re vá¡zea and about equally at ground level or in the tree
canopy, AITKEN took 49 females in 24 collections biting man in the APEG Forest, at ground level,
20 and 35 m platforms, in November and December 1970, from 1900 to 0700 hours. Rio Amazonas,
Amazonas, São Geraldo, t hr below mouth Rio Madeira, 2l Januaty 1963, FITTKAU (4483), at
light, 3 females. Rio Branquinho, Amazonas, 22 luly 1961, FITTKAU (A2I2), reared from bam-
boo zone, 1 female; mouth Rio Cuieiras, 18 July 1961, FITTKAU (4205), at light, L male; same,
23 luly L961, FITTKAU (4218), at light,5 females. Rio Cururú, Pará, Mission Cururú, 19 January
1961, FITTKAU (488), at light, 2 males. Rio Marauiá, Amazonas, headwaters, mountain brook
falling strongly over granite boulders, 26 January 1963, FITTKAU (4498), at light, 1 female; Cha-
mata mountain arca,19 January 1963, FITTKAU (4483), Rio Negro, Amazonas, lganpé, da Bica
mouth, 23 June 1961, FITTKAU (A240), at light, 1 male, 3 females; Ilha Marara, I February 1962,
FITTKAU (4337), at light, I male,2 females. Santarém, Pará, Hotet Oriental,3-11 June 1961,
FITTKAU (487), at light, 3 fem¿les, Rio Solimões, Amazonas, mouth Rio Takana, 15 August L961,
FITTKAU (423L), at light, I male,2 females; nea¡ S. Antonio do lca, 28 August 1961, FITTKAU
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(A242), at light, 3 females; Igarcpé Catua, 10 September 1961, FITTKAU (A257), at light, 1 fe-
male; PontePeriquitos, 15September196l,FITTKAU(A264),atlight, lfemale; IgarapéAmataura,
27 August 1961, FITTKAU (4240). Rio Tocantins, Amazonas, Rio Impex, 5 November 1960,
FITTKAU (450), at lþht, 6 females. Rio Tonantins, Amazonas, Villa Nova,29 August 1961, FITT-
KAU (4245), at lþht, 1 female.
COLOMBIA: Los Alicangaros, Caqueta, 20 April 1970,C.!. MARINKELLE, light trap, 200 females. Puerto
Iæguizamo, Putumayo, August 1969, MARINKELLE, light trap,4 females.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1.964) reared pseudodíabolictzs('eported as diabolicus) in Trinidad from the
edge of a fish pond.
Remarks.- - Because of the difficulty in separating the species of the guttatus group, C. pseudodia-
bolicus twsfor some time been placed in synonymy w\th guttatus (COQUILLETT) (see FORATTINI, 1957)
or diabolícus HOFFMAN (see WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959). Detailed study of extensive recent collec-
tions from Central and South America and the West Indies has enabled us to recognize a number of valid
species in this complex, including pseudodíabolícøs FOX. This species is characterized by its small to mode-
rate wing size (wing about 1,0 mm long), presence of two distal pale spots in cell Ml, pale wing spots not
highly contrasting nor extensively interconnected, r-m crossvein infuscated on anterior end, vein M3+4 usu-
ally with apex dark, third palpal segment short with subdivided pit, spermathecae larger and slþhtly unequal,
necks slender, and apicolateral processes of male genitalia widely separated, the margin between them not
deeply bilobed. Culicoides guttatus is a southern Brazilian species, larger in size with a slender third palpal
segment, pale wing spots extensive, interconnected, vein M3+4 pale its entire length, and halter pale,C. dia-
bolicus is a Cent¡al American species, with ¡-m crossvein pale, the third palpal segment relatively stout with
irregular pit, spermathecae subequal, and male apicolateral processes closer together, the aedeagus with ter-
minal papilla.
53.) Culícoides pusillus LUÍZ
CulicoidespusíllusLUTZ,l9l3: 52 (female;Brazil;figurewing). FORATTINI, 1957: 284 (rede-
scribed ; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 19 59 : 29 2 (redescribed ; figures).
Distribution.- - Mexico and West Indies, Ceniral and South Ame¡ica to Brazil and Ecuador.
Type Locality.- - Manguinhos, Brazil.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Rio Marauia, Amazonas, vicinity of border mountains, 24 January 1963, FITTKAU (A492),
at light, 1 female. Rio Tonantins, Amazonas, Villa Nova, 29 August 1961, FITTKAU (245),at
lþht, 1 female.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared pusillus in Trinidad from decaying cacao pods, calabash, ba-
nana stalks and stumps, animal bedding, wet horse and cow manure, bamboo stumps, decaying Heliconia
flowers, and a grassy drainage ditch margin.
54.) Culicoides rangeli ORTIZ and MIRSA
Culicoides rangelt ORTIZ and MIRSA, L952: 126 (female; Venezuela; fþures). FORATTINI, 1957
502 (redescribed; figureÐ. WIRTH and BLÄNTON,1.959: 423 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela.
Type Locality.- - Los Chorros, Miranda, Venezuela.
Amazon reco¡ds.- -
ECUADOR: Archidona, Province Napo-Pastaza (ORTIZ and LEON, 1955).
BRAZIL: Rio Marauia, Amazonas, above Mission S. Antonio near sor¡.rce in hills, 28 January 1963, FIT'T-
KAU (4502), at light, 1 female.
55.) Culicoides reticulatus LUTZ
Culicoides reticulotus LUTZ,l9l3: 49 (male, female; Brazil; biology; figures). FORATTINI, 1957
432 (redescribed; figures). WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 393 (redescribed; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Panama.
Type Locality.- - Santos, and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, larvae in crab holes.
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Amazon records,- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pará, APEG Forest, 1,969)70, AITKEN; 44 specimens taken in light traps, more from
ter¡a firme than from ttrevârzea, and more often at ground level than in the tree canopy.
Biology.- - Breeds in crab holes (LU[Z,1913; FORATTINI et al., 1958).
56.) Culicoides tetruthytis WIRTH and BLANTON
Culicoides tetrøthyris WIRTH and BLANTON, 1959: 409 (male, female; Panama; figures).
Distribution.- - Brazrl, Ecuador, Honduras, Panama, Trinidad.
Type Locality.- - Almirante, Bocas del Toro, Panama.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Belém, Pa¡á, APEG Forest, March 1969, AITKEN, light trap invárzea,15 m in tree canopy,
I female.
Biology.- - WILLIAMS (1964) reared this species in Trinidad from decaying cacao pods.
57.) Culícoides todatangae WIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 1 5.
Female.- - Wing length 0,88 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 15b) narrowly separated, with long interfacetal hairs. Antenna (Plate 15a) with
lengths of flagellar segments in proportion of 30-24-25-25-25-25-27-28-32-30-35-38-53; AR 0,90; sensory
pattern 3, 8-10. Palpal segments (Plate 15d) with lengths in proportion of 12-3845-20-20; PR 3,2;thtrd
segment long and slender, with a small sensory pit deeper than diameter of pore opening. Proboscis long,
P/H ratio 0,95; mandible with 22 teeth.
Tho¡ax: Dark brown; mesonotum without prominent pattern. Legs (Plate 15g) dark brown, fe-
mo¡a dark to tips, tibiae with nar¡ow basal pale rings, hind tibia pale at apex; tibial comb (Plate 15Ð with
four spines, the one nearest the spur longest; legs with rather strong setiform hairs, especially on femora,
hind femur rather stout.
Wing(Plate15e): Patternasfigured;da¡kbrownwithcontrastingwhitishdistinctspots;palespot
over r-m crossvein extends from costal margin to media; poststigmatic pale spots narrowly contiguous,
round, the posterior one located distinctly proximad of the other; distal pale spot in cell R5 transverse to
slightly reniform; cell Ml with two small oval pale spots, the distal one located at least twice its length
from wing margin; cell M2 with a large pale spot at base covering basal a¡culus and part of base of medial 
-
stem, a distinct oval pale spot lying against midportion of mediocubital stem, a pale spot behind medial
fork, and a pale spot at tip of cell near wing margin, no pale spot lying ahead of mediocubital fork; anal
cell with one rounded pale spot in distal portion. Macrotrichia sparse and confined to distal third of wing;
first radial cell slitlike, second incomplete because of obsolescence of vein R2+3; CR 0,58. Halter slightly
infuscated.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate 15c) two plus rudimentary third and ring; oval with
long slender necks; slightly unequal, measuring 0,058 by 0,036 mm and 0,055 by 0,033 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual diffe¡ences; antennal plume long and dense, brownish;
three distal segments with lengths in proportion of 5242-63; sensory pattern 3,10-12, Genitalia (Plate
l5i): Ninth sternum with shallow caudomedian excavation, ventral membrane not spiculate; ninth tergum
moderately long and tapering, apicolateral plocesses short and bluntly angulate, the caudal margin between
them distinctly cleft. Basistyle rather stout, ventral root "foot-shaped", dorsal root slender; dististyle only
slightly curved, slender distally with bent, pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch extending to 0,55 of total
length, basal arms moderately stout and nearly straight; distal process tapering to short, simple rounded
tip. Parameres (Plate 1Sh)each with dark basal knob, stem slender, sinuate, especially on proximal portion,
ventral lobe absent, tapering distally to sharp point with lateral fringing spines.
Distribution.- - Bnzil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará. January 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN. light trap in APEG Forest,
terra firme, g¡ound level. Allotype, male, same data but date February 1970. Paratypes, 6 males, 4 fe-
males, same data but dates July.1969, January-to September 1970; I female, Belém, APEG Forest,
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AITKEN, biting man, 2 December 1970, 20 m platform in canopy, 1700 hours; I male, Nova Teutonia,
Santa Catarina,Brazrl., October 1965, F. PLAUMANN.
Discussion.- - This species is dedicated to Dona AMAZÔNIA TODA TANG, of the Belém virus la-
boratory, in appreciation of her assistance in the operation of the entomoþy department.
Culicoides todatangae is a typical member of lhe debilípalpls group where it mosl closely resembles
C. insinuatus ORTIZ and LEON; both species having the pale spot in cell M2 in front of the mid-portion
of the mediocubital stem. The latter species differs ftom todatangae in having the eyes broadly separated,
the third palpal segment b¡oader with shallow sensory pit, the wing much shorte¡ and broade¡ with the
pale spots grayish rather than whitish, the halter dark brownish, a distinct pale spot present in front of
mediocubital fork, and distinct vent¡al lobe present on the male paÍameres.
58.) Culicoide s f/¿y¿ssosi FORATTINI
Culicoides travøssosi FORATTINI, 1957: 198 (male, female; Pará,Brazil; figures).
Distribution.- - Bnzll (Parâ, Mato Grosso).
Type Locality.- - Sera do Cachimbo, Paú,Brazil.
Amazon records.- -
BRAZIL: Serra do Cachimbo, Pará, January 1956,L. TRAVASSOS and S. OLIVEIRA, (holotype, fe-
male, allotype, male, 15 paratypes).
Discussion.- - Resembles C. foxi OR.TIZ in the presence of black spots over r-m crossvein and at
tip of 2RC, but diffe¡s in possession of a thfud pale spot at tip of cell R5. Male aedeagus has tip papilli-
form rather than truncated as in foxi.
59.) Culicoides vernoníWIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate 16.
Female.- - Wing length 1,00 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 16b) nearly contiguous, bare. Antenna (Plate 16a) with lengths offlagellar seg-
ments in proportion oî 25-21-22-23-23-24-25-25-41414242-65; AR 1,22; sensory pattern 3, 8-10. Pal-
pal segments (Plate 1ld) with lengths in proportion of 10-25-30-14-12; PR 2,0; third segment short and
moderately swollen with a shallow round sensory pit. Proboscis moderately short, P/H ratio 0,66; man-
dible with 13 teeth.
Thorax: Brown, mesonotum'with prominent pattern of large yellowish patches. Legs (Plate 169)
dark brown; knee spots blackish; fore and mid femora with subapical and all tibiae with sub-basal, narrow
pale rings; tibial comb (Plate 16Ð with four spines, the one nearest the spur longest.
Wing (Plate 16c): Pattern as fþwed; with large, moderately distinct pale spots centering in the
cells; second ¡adial cell dark to tip; pale spot over r-m c¡ossvein large, extending broadly to costal mar-
gin; cell R5 with a single large poststlmatic pale spot, extending along posterior matgin of second radial
cell; distal pale spot in cell R5 large, filling apex of cell with dark area bordering tip of vein Ml very little
expanded apically; cell Ml with two elongate pale spots, the second broadly reaching wing margiir; cell
M2 with pale area at wing base, a large pale a¡ea f¡om behind medial fork to in front of mediocubital
fork, two pale spots in disfal portion of cell, the second broadly reaching wing margin; cell M4 with a
large pale spot broadly reaching wing margin; anal cell with a double pale spot in distal portion. Macro-
trichia sparse and confined to wing tip;radial cells complete, first slitlike, second with distinct lumen; CR
0,62, Haltq pale to only slightly infuscated.
Abdomen: Pale brown, Spermathecae (Plate 16c) two plus rudimentary third and sclerotized ring;
oval with long slender necks, subequal in size but one more oval, measuring 0,49 by 0,030 mm and 0,046
by 0,033 mm.
Male.- - Simila¡ to female with usual sexual differences;antenna with long brownish plume; last
three segments with lengths in proportion of 55-52-75;sensory pattern 3,L0-12. Genitalia (Plate 16i):
Ninth sternum with deep caudomedian excavation, the ventral membrane spiculate; ninth tergum long
and tapering, with moderately long, triangular, pointed apicolateral processes, the caudal margin between
them not bilobed. Basistyle slender, ventral root foot-shaped, do¡sal root slender; dististyle slender, curved,
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with bent, sharp-pointed tip. Aedeagus with basal arch extending to 0,6 of total length, basal ¿ums mode-
rately slender and only slightly curved; distal portion short and slender, with simple truncated tip. Para-
meres (Plate 16h) each with dark basal knob; stem slender, cwved at base, straight in midportion, with a
distinct vent¡al lobe distally, narrow distal portion curved ventrad and tapering to sharp point with lateral
fridging spines.
Distribution.- - Brazil, Colombia.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, January 1970, T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap in APEG
Forest, terra firme, ground level. Allotype, male, same data but February 1970,32 m in tree canopy.
Paratypes, 27 males,69 females, as follows: BRAZIL: Belém, same data as types but light trap in
vátzeaand terra firme, January to December 1968-70. 7 males, 1l females.
COLOMBIA: Rio Raposo, Valle, January to August 1963,1964, V.H. LEE, light trap, 20 males,
58 females.
Discussion.- - This species is named for Dr. VERNON H. LEE of the Rockefeller Foundation in
appreciation of his contributions to our knowledge of Colombian biting midges while he was entomolo-
gist at the arbovi¡us laboratory at Cali, Colombia.
Culicoides vernoni is closely related to and has a nearly identical wing pattern to C. límai BARRETTO
and C. gølindoi WIRTH and BLANTON, but in both related species the distal pale spot in cell R5 is round-
ed distally leaving a sizeable dark area at apex of cell. C. limaítras male genitalia nearly identical with yer-
noni,but the hind femur has a distinct subapical pale ring. C. galindoi has the hind femu¡ dark to tip, but
the male parameres lack the ventral lobe.
60.) Culícoides wallaceiWIRTH and BLANTON, new species.
Plate L7.
Female.- - Wing length L,47 mm.
Head: Eyes (Plate 17e) nearly contiguous, bare. Antenna (Plate l7a) with lengths of'flagellar seg-
ments in proportion of 60-50-50-5045454545-50-50-55-52-85;AR 0,75; sensory pattern 3, 8-10. Pal-
pal segments (Plate 17c) with lengths in proportion of 15-30-53-20-18; PR 2,30; third segment moderately
slender with a moderately deep round sensory pit. Proboscis moderately short, P/H ratio 0,65; mandible
with 15 teeth.
Thorax: Dark brown; mesonotum with prominent fattern of large yellowish patches. Legs (Plate
17g) brown;knee spots blackish; fore and mid femora with subapical and all tibiae with sub-basal,narrow
pale rings; hind tibia broadly pale at apex; tibial comb (Plate 17Ð with four spines, the two nearest the
spru longest, subequal.
Wing (Plate 17b): Pattern as figured, three very dark areas on anterior margin; pale spots mode¡ate-
ly distinct; large pa.le spot over r-m crossvein broadly meeting costal margin; poststþmatic pale spot in
cell R5 in form of a broad U-shaped marking enclosing a small dark spot behind tip of second radial cell,
this marking often nearly pinched off into three pale spots and also narrowly connected to the oblique
distal pale marking in cell which bròadly meets anterodistal wing margin; pale mark over base of wing ex-
tends only a third way to r-m crossvein and only slightly into proximal corner of anal cell; cell M2 with
pale spot lying behind medial fork, one lying ahead of mediocubital fork, and two pale spots in distal por-
tion, the second not meeting wing margin; cell Ml with two pale spots, the distal one not meeting wing
margin; cell M4 with small round pale spot in mid-portion and a pale streak.lying against proximal half of
vein M3+4; anal cell with two small round pale spots in distal portion; vein Ml pale margined on distal
poltion. Macrotrichia moderately numerous, extending nea-rly to base of wing;radial cells with distinct
lumens; CR 0,68. Halte¡ infuscated.
Abdomen: Dark brown. Spermathecae (Plate lld) two plus rudimentary third and sclerotized
ring; oval with short slender necks; slightly unequal, measuring 0,051 by 0,038 mm and 0,048 by 0,035 mm.
Male.- - Similar to female, with usual sexual differences; antenna with tong brown plume; last tfuee
segments with lengths in proportion of 85-80-100; sensory pattern 3,l0-L2. Genitalia (Plate 17i): Ninth
sternum without caudomedian excavation, ventral membrane not spiculate; ninth tergum moderately long
and tapering, with long, slender, subparallel apicolateral processes. Basistyle moderately slender, with foot-
shaped ventral root and slender dorsal root; dististyle moderately cruved to bluntly pointed tip. Aedeagus
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with trapezoidal basal arch, the basal arms moderately slender; distal process short with subparallel sides
and two short distal points with semicircular concavity between on distal margin. Parametes (Plate 17h)
each with dark basal knob; stem long and slender, slightly curved basally, straight in midportion, distally
swollen and abruptly twisted to abruptly narrowed, tapering distal points bearing lateral fringing hairs.
Distribution.- - Btazil.
Types.- - Holotype, female, Belém, Pará, Brazil, August 1969, T.H.G. AITKEN, light trap in APEG
Forest, terra ltrme,'32 m in tree canopy. Allotype, male, same data but February 1970. Paratypes, 5
females, same data, but dates May, July, August, November 1969, 1970.
Discussion.- - This species is named in honour of ALFRED RUSSELL WALLACE, explorer and
geographer of the Darwinian era, who accompanied BATES on some of his journeys to the Amazon and
also gave us a vivid narrative account of its geography and biota.
Culicoides wallacei is a member of the discrepans group and most similar in wing pattern to diøourus
WIRTH and BLANTON, which differs in its smaller size, more extensive pale wing markings with the U-
shaped poststigmatic pale spot not partially subdivided, the antennal ratio 1 ,04, third palpal segment bear-
ing a deep pit with smaller pore, male aedeagus with stouter basal arch and slender, forked tip, and the
parameres shorter with distinct ventral lobe.
VII. Summary
The "maruins" of the genus Culicoides are important bloodsucking pests in the Amazon rain
forests as elsewhere in the world. A key is given for the 60 Amazon species of which 15 are described
as new: albuquerquei, atripalpis, bøtesi, belemensis, carvalhoi, cylindricornis, fittkaui, freitasi, fusipølpís,
goeldii, guamøi, paramaruim, todatangøe, vernoni, a;nd wallacei. Human biting ¡ecords are presented for
1. 8 species. Two large series of collections from light traps are compared: AITKEN took 44 species in the
more fertile viírzea region of the APEG Fo¡est at Belém, while FITTKAU collected only 17 species in the
nutrient poor headwater streams in Amazonas and Pa¡á. A review is given of Amazon ecology, which may
explain this faunal contrast
VIII. Resumo
Os "maruins" do género Culicoides são importantes pragas sugadoras de sangue nas florestas plu-
viais da Amazônia, como em qualquer parte do mundo. É dada uma chave para as 60 espécies amazônicas
das quais l5 são descritas como novas : albuquerquei, atripalpis, batesí, belemensis, carvølhoi, cylíndri-
cornis, fittkaui, freitasí, fusípalpis, goeldü, guamaí, paramaruim, todatangae, vernoní, e wallacei. Para 1 8
espécies são apresentados recordes de picadas em pessoas. São comparadas duas grandes séries de coletas
com armadhilas de luz: AITKEN recollien 44 espécies na região de vátzea mais fertil, na floresta do
APEG em Belém, enquanto FITTKAU coletou aponas 1 7 espécies nas cotrentes de cabeceiras pobres em
nutrientes, no Amazonas e Pará. Faz-se uma revisão da ecologia da Amazônia que pode explicar êste con-
traste faunístico.
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Plate 1. Culicoides albuquerquei: a, female antenna; b, female palpus; c, female wing; d, female eye
separation; e, tibial comb; f, spermathecae; g, thoracic pattern; h, legs; i, male parameres;
j, male genitalia, pdrameres removed,
Plate 2. culicoides øttipalpis,female: a, antenna; b, wing; c, palpus; d, eye separation; e, spermathecae;

















Plate 3, Culicoides batesii a,female antenna; b, female palpus; c, female eye separation; d, sperma-
thecae; e, female wing; f , tibial comb; g, legs; h, male parameres; i, male genitalia, palameles
removed.






female antenna; b, female palpus; c, female eye separation; d, tibial























Plate 10. Culicoides fusipalpis: a, female antenna; b, female palpus; c, female eye separation; d, sperma-
















Plate 11. Culicoides goeldü: a, female antenna; b, female palpus; c, female wing; d, female eye sepa-
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Plate 13. Culicoides paramaruim: a, female antenna; b, spermathecae; c, female palpus; d, female w








Plate 15. Culicotdes todatangaei a, female antenna; b, female eye separation; c, spermathecae; d, l'emale













Plate 16. culicoides vernoni; a, female antenna; b, female eye separation; c, spermathecae; d, female










Plate L7. Culicoides wallacei: a, female antenna; b, female wing; c, female palpus; d, spermathecae;
e, female eye separation; f, tibial comb; g, legs; h, male parameres; i, male genitalia, para-
me¡es removed.
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